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A PERFECT SHRINE FOR THE GOD OF LOVE
NEAR to earth's wideness, Intimate wth heaven,
Exalted and swift her young large-visioned spirit
Voyaging through worlds of splendour and of calm
Overflew the ways of Thought to unborn thmgs.
Ardent was her self-poised unstumbling will;
Her mind, a sea of white sincerity,
Passionate in flow, had not one turbid wave.
As in a mystic and dynamic dance
A priestess of immaculate ecstasies
Inspired and ruled from Truth's revealing vault
Moves in some prophet cavern of the gods,
A heart of silence in the hands of joy
Inhabited with rich creative beats
A body like a parable of dawn
That seemed a niche for veiled divinity
Or golden temple door to thmgs beyond.
Immortal rhythms swayed in her time-born steps;
Her look, her smile awoke celestial sense
Even in earth-stuff, and their intense delight
Poured a supernal beauty on men's lives,
A wide self-giving was her native act;
A magnanimity as of sea or sky
Enveloped with its greatness all that came
And gave a sense as of a greatened world:
Her kindly care was a sweet temperate sun,
Her high passion a blue heaven's equipoise.
As might a soul fly like a hunted btrd,
Escaping with tired wings from a world of storms,
And a quiet reach like a remembered breast,
In a haven of safety and splendid soft repose
One could drink hfe back in streams of honey-fire,
Recover the lost habit of happiness,
Feel her bright nature's glorious ambiance,
And preen joy m her warmth and colour's rule.
A deep of compass1on, a hushed sanctuary,
Her mward help unbarred a gate m heaven;
Love in her was wider than the universe,
The whole world could take refuge m her single heart.
The great unsatisfied godhead here could dwell:
Vacant of the dwarf self's imprisoned ar
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820 MOTHER INDIA, OCTOBER 1996

Her mood could harbour his subhmer breath
Spmtual that can make all things drvmne.
For even her gulfs were secrecies of light.
At once she was the stillness and the word,
A contment of self-d1ffusmg peace,
An ocean of untrembling vurgmn fire:
The strength, the silence of the gods were hers.
In her he found a vastness hke his own,
Hus high warm subtle ether he refound
And moved mn her as mn hs natural home.
In her he met hus own eternity

SRI AUROBINDO

(Savztrz, SABCL Vol 28, pp 14-16 )

THE MANTRA

Sri Aurobindo's Letter to Amal Kiran

The mantra as I have tried to descnbe it in The Future Poetry 1s a word of power
and light that comes from the Overmmd mspiratlon or from some very high
plane of Intu1t1on. Its charactenstics are a language that conveys mfinitely more
than the mere surface sense of the words seems to indicate, a rhythm that means
even more than the language and 1s born out of the Infimte and disappears into
1t, and the power to convey not merely the mental, vital or physical contents or
indications or values of the thing uttered, but its sigmficance and figure in some
fundamental and original consc10usness which is behmd all these and greater.

(The Future Poetry, SABCL Vol. 9, pp. 369-370)



A HYMN TO SAVITRI

RIG VEDA V. 81

[THE Rishi hymns the Sun-God as the source of divine knowledge and the
creator of the inner worlds. To him, the Seer, the seekers of light yoke their
mind and thoughts; he, the one knower of all forms of knowledge, is the one
supreme ordainer of the sacnfice. He assumes all forms as the robes of his being
and his creative sight and creates the supreme good and happiness for the two
forms of life in the worlds. He manifests the heavenly world, shinmg in the path
of the dawn of divine knowledge; in that path the other godheads follow him and
it is his greatness of light that they make the goal of all their energies. He has
measured out for us our earthly worlds by his power and greatness: but it ism the
three worlds of light that he attains to his real greatness of mamfestation m the
rays of the divine sun; then he encompasses the mght of our darkness with his
bemg and his light and becomes Mitra who by his laws produces the luminous
harmony of our higher and lower worlds. Of all our creation he is the one author,
and by his forward marches he is its increaser until the whole world of our
becoming grows full of his illumination.]

gr sa gs frat farm farer a«at farafga: 1
fa ?tar at agfsbagutea fag: ufgf: uu

1. The illummed yoke their mmd and they yoke their thoughts to the illumined
godhead, to the vast, to the luminous in consc10usness; the one knower of all
mamfestation of knowledge, he alone orders the thmgs of the sacrifice. Great
1s the praise of Savitri, the creating godhead.

frgr sarfnr uRqg afar: qr«rfa vi f@@e aquie
fa a1ara «fra ivsq rarurgaa fa uR 1vz

2. All forms are robes the Seer puts on that he may create the good and bliss for
the double and the quadruple1 creature. Sav1tri descnbes by his hght our
heavenly world; supreme is he and desirable, wide 1s the light of his shmmg in
the march of the Dawn.

q 5rarorau gq rgar hara nfrihwt
a: arfafr fra gait zsifr ea: farRam unt

' Literally, two-footed and four-footed, but pad also means the step, the prmc1ple on which the soul
founds itself The esoteric meanmg 1s four-principled, those who dwell in the fourfold prncple of the lower
world, and two-prmctpled, those who dwell mn the double principle of the drvmne and the human
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3. And in that march all the other gods in their might follow after the greatness of
this godhead. This 1s that bright god Savitn who by his power and greatness has
measured out our earthly worlds of light.

sa znRr «Rrafr ta?tqi z(fr: qarf 1
aiqnaa: qtr 3a fit safr ea qifr: nr&tu

4. But also thou goest, 0 Savitri, to the three shining worlds of heaven and thou
art made manifest by the rays of the Sun, and thou encirclest on both sides the
Night, and thou becomest Mitra, 0 god, with his settled laws of Truth.

a?fr varaa zga qur saR eaaft: 1
ska frj sa fr rs gaarg? Ra: tr? nr«at

5. And thou alone hast power for the creation and thou becomest the Increaser.
0 god, by thy marchings mn thy path, and thou illuminest all this world of the
becoming. Shyawashwa, 0 Savitri, has found the affirmation of thy godhead.

(Sri Aurobindo, The Secret of the Veda, SABCL Vol. 10, pp. 529-530.)



THE TRIPLE DIVINE CONSCIOUSNESS AS THE
CENTRE OF THE WORLDS

THE MOTHER'S PRAYER FOR THE BOON

May 27, 19141

IN each one of the domains of the being, the consciousness must be awakened to
the perfect existence, knowledge and bliss. These three worlds or modes of the
Divine are found in the phys1cal reality as well as in the states of force and light
and those of 1mpersonahty and infinitude, of eternity. When one enters with full
consciousness into the higher states, to live this existence, light and bliss is easy,
almost inevitable. But what is very important, as well as very difficult, is to
awaken the being to thus triple divine consciousness in the most material worlds.
This is the first point. Then one must succeed in finding the centre of all the
divine worlds (probably in the intermediate world), whence one can unite the
consciousness of these worlds, synthetise them, and act simultaneously and with
full awareness in all domains.

I know that it is a very long way from these mcomplete and imperfect
explanations to the sublime reality which manifests Thee, 0 Lord. Thy splen
dour, Thy power and Thy magnificence, Thy incommensurable love are above
all explanation and comment. But my intellect needs to represent things to itself
at least a little schematically, in order to allow the most material states of the
bemg to enter as completely as possible into harmony with Thy Will.

Yet 1t is in the deep silence of my mute and total adoration that I best
understand Thee. For then who can say what loves, what is loved, and what is
the power of loving in itself? All three are but one in an infinite bliss.

0 give to everyone, Lord, the boon of that incomparable bliss.

SOME LETTERS OF SRI AUROBINDO A PROPOS OF
PRAYERS AND MEDITATIONS

There are some Prayers of the Mother of 1914 in which she speaks of
transformation and manifestation. Since at that time she was not here, does
thus not mean that she had these ideas long before she came here?

The Mother had been spiritually conscious from her youth, even from her
childhood upward and she had done Sadhana and had developed this knowledge
very long before she came to India.

23.12.1932

823
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There are many who hold the view that she was human but now embodies the
Divine Mother and her "Prayers", they say, explain this view. But, to my
mental concepton, to my psychc beng, she s the Divne Mother who has
consented to put on her the cloak ofobscurty and sufferng and gnorance so
that she can effectively lead us-human beings-to Knowledge and Bliss and
Ananda and to the Supreme Lord.

The Divme puts on an appearance of humanity, assumes the outward human
nature in order to tread the path and show it to human bemgs, but does not cease
to be the Divine. It is a mamfestatlon that takes place, a manufestaton of a
growmg divine consciousness, not human turnmg mto divine. The Mother was
inwardly above the human even in childhood, so the view held by "many" 1s
erroneous.

I also conceive that the Mother's "Prayers" are meant to show us-the
asprng psychic--how to pray to the Dvine.

Yes.2
17.8.1938

Nirodbaran: The Mother says in her Prayers and Meditations that expe
rence s willed by the Divine. Am I then to suppose that dearth or abundance
of experiences is, in any gven case, wlled by the Divne?

Sri Aurobindo: To say so has no value unless you realise all things as commg
from the Divine. One who has realised as the Mother had realised in the midst of
terrible sufferings & difficulties that even these came from the Divine and were
preparing her for her work can make a spiritual use of such an attitude. For
others 1t may lead to wrong conclusions.3

14.5.1934

Nirodbaran: In her Prayers and Meditations, under 8th October, 1914 the
Mother says: 'The joy that is contained in activty is compensated and
balanced by the perhaps still greater joy contained in withdrawal from all
activity... " This state of greater JOY, Mother explains, is that state of
Sachchdananda and the wthdrawal is not an inner detachment during work.
Does it not suggest then that there is a joy in non-activty superceding that of
actvty? If such be the case, one would naturally aspire for this far greater
joy, whch s the am and purpose of our sadhana, sn't t so?

Sn Aurobmdo: Do you thmk the Mother has a rigid mmd hke you people and
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was laying down a hard and fast rule for all time and all people and all
conditions? It refers to a certain stage when the consciousness is sometimes in
actrvty and when not in activity 1s withdrawn in itself. Afterwards comes a stage
when the Sachchdananda condition 1s there in work also. There 1s a still farther
stage when both are as 1t were one, but that 1s the supramental. The two states
are the silent Brahman and the active Brahman and they can alternate (1st
stage), coexist (2nd stage), fuse (3rd stage). If you reach even the first stage then
you can think of applying Mother's dictum, but why misapply it now?

22.12 1934

References

I Prayers and Meditations, Collected Works of the Mother, Vol I, p 157
2 Ibd.p 380.
3 Nrodbaran's Correspondence wuh Sn Aurobmndo, p 49
4 Ibd .pp 83-84
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POINTS OF POETIC COMPARISON

WALTER DE LA MARE, ARJAVA, AND AMAL KIRAN

SRI AUROBINDO'S LETTERS

DE LA MARE's poem' has a delicate beauty throughout and a sort of daintily
fanciful suggestion of the occult world. I do not know if there is anything more.
The weakness of it is that it reads hke a thing imagined-the images and details
are those that mught be written of a haunted house on earth which has got
possessed by some occult presences. Arjava must no doubt have taken his
starting-point from a reminiscence of this poem, but there is nothing else in
common with De la Mare-his poem is an extraordinarily energetic and
powerful vision of an occult world and every phrase is intimately evocative of the
beyond as a thing vividly seen and strongly lived-it is not on earth, thus
courtyard and this crescent moon, we are at once in an unearthly world and in a
place somewhere in the soul of man and all the details, sparing, with a powerful
economy of phrase and image and brevity of movement but revelatory in each
touch as opposed to the dim moonlight suggestions supported by a profusion of
detail and long elaborating development in De la Mare-of course that has its
value also-make us entirely feel ourselves there. I therefore maintain my
description "original" not only for the latter part of the poem but for the opening
also. It is not an echo, it is an independent creation. Indeed the difference of the
two poems comes out most strongly in these very (first eight) lines.

. . . the faint moonbeams on the dark stair,
That goes down to the empty hall,

... the dark turf,
'Neath the starred and leafy sky

are a description of things on earth made occult only by the presence of the
phantom listeners. But

. . . the empty eerie courtyard
With no name

or
... a crescent moon swung wanly,
White as curd

are not earthly, they belong to a terrible elsewhere while the latter part of the
The Listeners

2 Totaltaran
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POINTS OF POETIC COMPARISON 827

poem carries the elsewhere into a province of the soul. This is the distinction and
makes the perfect successfulness of Arjava's poem.

15.10.1936

The Listeners

'Is there anybody there?' said the Traveller,
Knocking on the moonlit door;

And his horse in the silence champed the grasses
Of the forest's ferny floor:

And a bird flew up out of the turret,
Above the Traveller's head:

And he smote upon the door again a second time;
'Is there anybody there?' he said.

But no one descended to the Traveller;
No head from the leaf-fringed sill

Leaned over and looked into his grey eyes,
Where he stood perplexed and still.

But only a host of phantom listeners
That dwelt in the lone house then

Stood listening in the quiet of the moonlight
To that voice from the world of men:

Stood throngmg the faint moonbeams on the dark stair,
That goes down to the empty hall,

Hearkening in an air stirred and shaken
By the lonely Traveller's call.

And he felt in his heart their strangeness,
Their stillness answering his cry,

While his horse moved, cropping the dark turf,
'Neath the starred and leafy sky;

For he suddenly smote on the door, even
Louder, and lifted his head:-

'Tell them I came, and no one answered,
That I kept my word,' he said.

Never the least stir made the listeners,
Though every word he spake

Fell echoing through the shadowiness of the still house
From the one man left awake:

Ay, they heard his foot upon the stirrup,
And the sound of iron on stone,

And how the silence surged softly backward,
When the plunging hoofs were gone.

WALTER DE LA MARE
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Totalitarian

Night was closing on the traveller
When he came

To the empty eerie courtyard
With no name.

Loud he called; no echo answered;
Nothing stirred:

But a crescent moon swung wanly,
White as curd.

When he flashed his single sword-blade
Through the gloom,

None resisted-till he frantic,
Filled with doom,

Hurled his weapon through the gloaming,
Took no aim;

Saw his likenesses around him
Do the same:

Viewed a thousand swordless figures
Like his own-

Then first knew in that cold starlight
Hell, alone.

ARJAVA

Sri Aurobindo's Comment:

Exceedingly original and vivid-the description with its economy and
felicity of phrase is very telling.

*

It is indeed charming'-De la Mare seems to have an unfailing beauty of
language and rhythm and an inspired loveliness of fancy? that is captivating. But
still it is fancy, the mind playing with its delicate imaginations. A hint of
something deeper tries to get through sometimes, but it does not go beyond a
hint. That is the difference between his poem and the one it inspired from you.3
There is some kinship though no sameness in the rhythm and the tone of delicate

" Arjava (J. A Chadwick), Poems, John Watkmns, London, 1941, p 215
' Araba
- It us strange that mn sprte of "an unfatlmng beauty of language and rhythm and an mnspred loveliness of

fancy" W H Auden, whle presenting Walter De la Mare, did not mclude this poem in his selection Ed
Pharphar
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remoteness 1t brings wth rt. But in your poem that something deeper is not
hunted, 1t 1s caught-throughout-in all the expressions, but espec1ally in such
Imes as

or

When the magic ethers of evening
Wash one the various day

The beautiful body of Pharphar
Or its soul of secret sound

or
This rver of mnfinute distance,

Pharphar.

These expressions give a sort of body to the occult without taking from it its
strangeness and do not leave it in mist or mn shadowy image or luminous
silhouette. That is what a fully successful spiritual or occult poetry has to do, to
make the occult and the spiritual real to the vision of the consciousness, the
feeling. The occult is most often materialised as by Scott and Shakespeare or else
pictured mn musts, the spiritual mentalised, as in many attempts at spiritual
poetry-a reflection in the mind is not enough. For success in the former,
Arjava's Totaltaran with the stark occult reality of 1ts vis1on is a good example;
for the latter there are lines both in his poems and yours that I could mstance,
but I cannot recall them accurately just now-but have you not somewhere a hne

The mute unshadowed spaces of her mind?

That would be an instance of the concrete convmcmg reality of which I am
speaking-a spiritual state not hmted at or abstractly put as the metaphysical
poets most often do 1t but presented with a tangible accuracy which one who has
lived mn the s1lent wideness of hs spiritualised mind can at once recogmuse as the
embodiment mn word of his experience.

I do not mean for a moment to deny the value of the exquisite texture of
dream mn De la Mare's representation, but still this completer embodiment
achieves more.

16.10.1936

Arabia

Far are the shades of Arabia
Where the Princes ride at noon,

'Mid the verdurous vales and thickets,
Under the ghost of a moon;
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And so dark Is that vaulted purple
Flowers in the forest rise

And toss into blossom 'gainst the phantom stars
Pale in the noonday skies.

Sweet is the music of Arabia
In my heart when out of dreams

I still in the thin clear mirk of dawn
Descry her gliding streams;

Hear her strange lutes on the green banks
Ring loud with the grief and dehght

Of the dim-stlked, dark-haired musicians
In the brooding silence of night ...

They haunt me-her lutes and her forests;
No beauty on earth I see

But shadowed with that dream recalls
Her loveliness to me:

Still eyes look coldly upon me,
Cold voices whisper and say

He is crazed with the spell of far Arab1a,
They have stolen his wits away."

WALTER DE LA MARE

Pharphar'

("... Abana and Pharphar, lucid streams''-Malton)

Where is the glassy gold of Pharphar
Or its echoing silver-grey

When the magic ethers of evening
Wash one the various day?

I have travelled the whole earth over
Yet never found

The beautiful body of Pharphar
Or its soul of secret sound.

But all my dreams are an answer
To Pharphar's blind career;

' The Secret Splendour (Collected Poems of K D Sethna-Amal K1ran), 1993, p 177
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And the songs that I sing are an image
Of qmets I long to hear.

For, only this unreached beauty
No time shall mar-

This nver of mfimte distance,
Pharphar.

*

Sphere-Music'

Brmg not your stars the very same
Magic as mmne? I give that name
Unto a touch of cool far flame

Upon my heart

When evening yearns beyond the bnef
Monotomes of joy and gnef
For some strange rhythmical relief

Shmmg apart-

And dim migrat10ns, mmdward sent
From revenes ommpotent
Through shadows of a firmament

Crowned by deep lull,

Scatter their white and wmging powers
Of song across the barren hours
Till darkness ht to flymg flowers

Breathes beautiful.

831

AMAL KIRAN

AMAL KIRAN

Sri Aurobindo's Comment

"It 1s a very good lync, the rhythm and the thought very subtle and sat1sfymg."

(I have the same mpression about t as about Pharphar whch, accordng to you,
has come from the Intuton plane. Am I rght?)

"I beheve It 1s the same source."

' The Secret Splendour (Collected Poems of K D SethnaAmal Karan), 1993, p 180



CALL AT MIDNIGHT

THEY walked under the trees
along the wet streets
and one from ms1de,
who had lam awake,
smelt the midnight cold
and dreamt them walkmg
hke heroes of great epics.

"Bublaa1, we wait beyond the three ponds!"
The cry came floatmg through the fog
The wmdows were strange,
big trees filled m the rectangles
and the smell of the fog
came through them slowly, softly.
The boy lay stuff mn the bed
and the call came again.
"Bublaa1, we want beyond the three ponds!"?
The walkers passed by,

crossed the canal,
mto the trees and
beyond the three ponds

From ms1de the room
the boy heard them
walk away.

The voice rang mn the room still.
"Bublaai, we wait beyond the three ponds!"

GOUTAM GHOSAL
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LIFE-POETRY-YOGA
SOME PERSONAL LETTERS

AT present there 1s a strong pressure to mtegrate the outermost bemg mto the
Sadhana. The dommant note of the spmtual process at the moment 1s mn that hne
of Sn Aurobindo's-

Arms takmg to a voiceless supreme dehght. ...

A tens1on 1s felt mn the body as 1f 1t were stramnmng to join the mfmute I have
known the thrust of the mner bemg through the body: it was that thrust which
threw me at the feet of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother. Now rt 1s as if the body
feels on its own to take to their feet, and through their feet 1t pushes towards
becommng one with the essence of ther phys1cal drvmmty. Thus essence res1des mn
the ultimate Sat as moulded into the karana sarira whose creative power 1s a
fathomless dehght and whose constructive art 1s the supramental consciousness.
One of the charactenstics of the new movement 1s a complete detachment from
all ties-not an msens1tlve aloofness but a holdmg of all ties sweetly and
considerately m one's hands mstead of their holdmg one tight m the way of
ordmary hfe. One moves towards a total freedom yet without any cold farness
On the contrary the freedom has a warm aura and spontaneously tnes to draw
others mto its own happy concentration m the Eternal One w1thm the changmg
Many.

All this seems to happen not ms1de-m the mind or heart-but m the blood
and bone and tissues if not m the skm itself It 1s all rather strange and cannot be
easily explamed The process 1s best expenenced and commumcated m that
Mantra of the body's yoga, the hne which I have quoted and which keeps
hauntmg me at all hours. It 1s the first time in my stay here that this great !me has
sprung mto hvmg reahty, m however vague a manner The three other Mantras
which follow 1t

LIfe that meets the Eternal with close breast,
An unwalled mmnd dissolved mn the Infmnte,
Force one with ummagmable rest-

have had some famnt reflex-echo mn my being, but I never knew before, except m
a poetically sympathetic way, the mighty truth that throbs m the openmg !me.

Enough now of myself. What you say about The Secret of the Veda sums up
my own attitude This book has always been a favounte with me, the most
thnllmg detective story I have ever come across. Conan Doyle's Hound of the
Baskervlles 1s nothing mn mystery, excitement and discovery, compared to the

833
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Ragveda's "Hound of Heaven"', Sarama, the 1llumned mnturt1on, finding out the
dark home of the Dasa-Dasyus, the hostile gropers w1thm, m order to release

Iand reveal Martanda, the lost Sun.
Your account of the stroll m the early mornmg and the slow appearance of

the hght remmded me of a passage m Sn Aurobmdo's Love and Death about
Ruru before hus last reunon wth Pryumvada:

Far he strayed
Temptmg for flower and fnut branches m heaven,
And plucked and flung away, and bnghter chose
Seekmg compansons for her bloom; and followed
New streams and touched new trees, and felt slow beauty
And leafy secret change, for the damp leaves,
Gray-green at first, grew palhd with the light
And warmed wth consciousness of sunshine near;
Then the whole daylight wandered mn, and made
Hard tracts of splendour and ennched all hues.

Your qtJest10n about the Ashwms bemg two set me thmkmg. In the Avesta
there s only one Nasatya How has the RIgveda managed to duplicate hmm? As
you must have seen from Sn Aurobmndo's book, Greek legend also has two
figures corresponding to the R1gveda's Ashwms, they are Castor and Pollux, the
brothers of Helen. The Ashwms are horsemen hke Castor and Pollux. They are
also sallors Physicians ndmg the horse, plymg a boat-always mn a pair· do they
answer to the needs of our psycho-somatic bemg mn 1ts twofold movement over
the wide earth of hfe's swift career and over the far-stretching "strange seas of
thought"?

You have mentioned your one "vital" problem You wonder whether
exercise will help Well, the best exercise I know of for slumming is to push one's
char away from the dmmg table at the nght moment! (6 3 1983)

Time 1s a httle queer with me these days. You speak of my 'quantum leap'. There
has not been any marked thrust forward, a passage from an outer to an inner
orbit more close to the divme nucleus. But mn regard to time though not to space
a quantum weirdness has come m. The electrons change their orbits without
5eemmg to cross space or time They Just are mn one orbit and suddenly they are
mn another. It 1s as 1f they van1shed from the spat1o-temporal world at one point
and reappeared mn 1t at a different place. That 1s how I feel occas1onally. And m
that gap between the two spots several thmgs get lost. It 1s not merely a fallmg, a
la Shakespeare,
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In the dark backward and abysm of time.

It is a fallmg out of time, a touch a la Sn Aurobmdo of

The abysm of the unbodied infimte

Philosophically and less spectacularly, one mght say that a little withdrawal
occurs mnto the immobile Self-not perhaps nght "mto" but a wee bit "towards"
and somethmg of the eternal silent Presence 1s Intuited. Thus mnturtmng brings a
great deal of comfort, which 1s very much needed these days, for the new
onentatlon of which I have wntten to you mn several letters has created qute a
sense of uncertamty as 1f everythmg has to be sought and found anew Only the
wideness of bemg which 1s always there prevents the whole system from feelmg
upset and the new state is not a pandemomum but, as the last line of Sn
Aurobmdo's Sea at Night puts 1t,

The qmet welter of a sh1ftmg world.

You seem to be undergomg somethmg of a welter too. Just surround 1t with
a trustful calm The adjective 'trustful'' is as Important as the noun "calm'. For
although the mner serene m1heu 1s ever a fme thmg, it may not go further than
freemg you from the outer fret. The outer fret may not become productive of a
transformation, a drvmne cosmos emerging from the human chaos. The disturb
ance has not Mmply to be borne m the sense of endurance: 1t has to be borne
forward, rendered progressive, through that inner calm. For this the calm has to
be trustful-that is, permeated with the awareness of the Supreme Mother mto
whose hands 1t is to be put so as to realise the Sav1tn-state:

A heart of silence in the hands of joy..

Then the calm realises the happmess of which a hne of Dante's-one of the
greatest mn world-poetryIs a pointer:

E'n la sua voluntade e nostra pace

which 1s perhaps best Englished thus:

Hrs WIll alone 1s our tranquillity

The tranqmlhty 1s based on and ht up by a consciousness of the dynamic Wisdom
secret behmd all thmgs and can transmit the impetus of a ta nuova to whatever
turmoil goes on mn the surface bemg. In addition to freemg one from the turmoil
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and, rather than settlmg 1t at the end, 1t serves as the medium of a recreat1ve
Power. (12 5 1983)

As you profess either complete ignorance or else a great scepticism m the matter
of either Sr Aurobmndo or the Mother bestowing new names on their disciples, I
may venture to offer a few ideas of mme. I beheve they have some pomt smce I
myself have been blessed with a new name: Amal-Kiran-The Clear Ray

When a new name Is given, a certamn bas1c turn of nature 1s vus1oned. Th1s
turn 1s not operative m full, but neither 1s 1t entirely covered over. The open
recogmt1on of 1t by the Master or the Mother evokes it more and more. At any
rate a dynamic call 1s made to 1t and the expectaton 1s that 1t would serve as a
shmnmng 1deal to be hved up to and to check constantly the deviations natural to
the human condrton Especially the very opposite 1s to be feared, for always 1n
us we have the strongest overt or covert contrary of what we are meant to be by
the D1vme. Each of us has to represent the conquest of our outstandmg defect or
difficulty The new name pornts, on the one hand, to this flaw and, on the other,
to our glonous destmy of victory over 1t. Usually 1t 1s conferred on us at a stage
when the hmt or glmt of an mner conversion is perceived by the Gurus. And Just
because mn one or two or several cases the person fails to hve up to the ideal, the
v1s10nary sea-mark, it scarcely follows that every mstance 1s bound to be a fiasco.
Nor does a faulty side-step, now and a.gam, nulhfy the new name Such side-steps
are unavoidable, but Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother never gave them more
importance than they deserved Always their attitude was positive and forward
lookmg and always they wanted us to take the new name as a Mantra, a source of
power m which their very presence was concentrated, a lummous remmder of
the truth that there 1s no hole so abysmal that the D1vme Grace cannot hft us
from 1t sky-high. Of course, one can be mwardly gmded and progress without
recervmng a new name, but I have observed m my own case the deep utihty of 1t
and come to know how exactly we have to look at its 1mphcatJons.

(17 5 1983)

AMAL KIRAN
(K. D SETHNA)



THE MOTHER'S PLAYGROUND
A TALK BY NOLINI KANTA GUPTA TO THE ASHRAM CHILDREN

You may remember, we once saw a play mn our Theatre staged by our students.
It was about the adventure of a few young people leavmg thelf home and gomg
out wandermg In the end they came to a house and one df them casually opened
a s1de-door mn the building and all entered and found themselves 1n a fairyland
They were surpnsed, astomshed: they found they had left the old world and
come to a new unfamiliar enchantmg fauyland.

The same expenence one has when one opens the gate of the playground
and enters t. At least we used to experience mn that way mn the early days As
soon as we stepped into the playground, a new atmosphere enveloped us, a new
hfe full of JOY, happmess and dehght and freedom. When we used to put on our
group umform, we felt quite different from what we were normally. Old people
with their blue shorts mn our group, really old people-they felt very young,
youthful and trottmg about as if they had left thelf age behmd with all their
cares. And the younger people, the youngest ones, they were so eager to jomn the
group, to put on the green umform. So many among them after puttmg on thelf
green shorts rushed to me and sad enthusiastically: "Today I have got my
uniform and I will jom the group": so happy, so free, so full of dehght and
delightful they were.

Now a word about the organisation or grouping mn the playground. Nat
urally some attention had to be pad in vew of the difference of age and sex and
capacity; but the principle, the general principle that lay behind the organisation
and on whch the Mother insisted was: no difference of age, spec1ally no
difference of sex; all human bemgs are fundamentally of the same nature
Particularly in the competitions of physical educat10n that were arranged from
time to time, the groups were more or less all mixed up, the green and the red
and the blue and all the other colours made a blend as It were Now-a-days 1t 1s
somewhat different, but mn those early days 1t was otherwise; only capacity was
the chef consideration for distinct1on and difference, and that too mn a general
and very superficial way. I also, an aged person, I do not say old, I ran and did
the exercises with young people, very young people and girls also-not for any
fun and Joke but very senously. It was to show by example that in your mind, in
your consciousness there should be no feeling of difference, no sense of
mferionty or superionty from the pomt of view of age and sex-and even
capacity, to an extent.

In the very early days when we were rather very few mn number, somewhere
about fifty, we used to address each other by our names, mere names, there was
no dad@ or dd tagged on: Nolm, Pavutra, Sahana, Lalita, that was all, pure and
simple. So when people from outside came they found it a little queer: "they
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have no respect here for age, no respect for elderly people, no consideration for
the women, they call each other merely by the name." But m reahty, whatever it
seemed lke from outside, the consciousness, the attitude behmd was different.
And yet there were some people who felt it and appreciated it. Thus when some
one mn the Ashram called me by name or an elderly woman by hers, evidently the
feelmg behmd was full of respect and consideration, even love. Only the form of
address was hke that, bare and without quahficat1on. Even someone from
outside saw the thmg and judged 1t correctly. He wrote an article on the Ashram:
1t 1s very strange that youngsters called old people by their mere names but 1t
sounds so nce and appropnate when the thmg comes trom their hps

Thus the principles that guuded the organ1sat1on of phys1cal education are as
you know now there 1s to be, first, no difference between boys and girls, all
should undergo the same exercises and the same programme This was and 1s
even now, I thmk, compulsory for the younger groups-the green and the red
and even a httle beyond. But 1t has been often asked, the bodies are different
specially with regard to sex, is 1t not natural to provide different programmes?
But mn realty the bodies have become different because of the consc10usness that
ms1sted on the difference dunng millenmums of growth and evolution. It 1s only
now, m this age, that thmgs have begun to change a httle. Some of you may
remember, the elderly ones, how difficult 1t was for the Mother to make the girls
put on shorts and shifts for the playground exercises She had to begm gently and
gradually. In the begmnnmng the girls learnt to put on trousers, with trousers they
used to do marchmg and exercises Even today m the outside world, mn many
places m India specially, we see women, girls marchmg and domg the parade m
saree Our women-police even today are on duty with saree. The tradition was
very strong and m this respect, we here claim to be the pioneers of this new
development of physical freedom of women to be equal to that of men. This was
the lesson taught by the Mother.

Long ago, some twenty-five years ago, a well-known leader of India, a great
educat1omst came and saw our Playground activ1t1es and made the remark: "I
have travelled all over India, visited vanous educational mstitutlons, seen
women domg gymnastics but 1t is the first time that I see here m the Ashram girls
domg vaultmg, especially on parallel bars, I have never seen it anywhere else."
Of course, 1t goes without saymg, c1rcus-g1rls are different In other words,
people used to cons1der vaulting as a spec1ally masculine virtue and along with 1t
many other physical' games and exercises. Today It 1s bemg gradually found that
thus 1s a superstition and the judgement 1s wrong The Wimbledon women
champions will bear witness. The most Important thmng 1s that you have to
change the attitude, you have to change consc10usnes!!. Of course, there are
difficulties on the way, the force of habit, the force of atavism, all that means an
extra dose of your consciousness or a new consc10usness What 1s done here and
what 1s done elsewhere mn th1s respect of freedom bemg given to women and
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freedom bemng given to younger generation, there 1s a difference. I wll come to
1t. Mother was repeating so often. the freedom, the liberty you enJoy here 1s
extraordinary, exceptional, there rs almost no lmut to your freedom. That is to
say, 1t 1s dangerous, because the unlimited use of freedom means also misuse of
freedom. But the Mother took the nsk, for that 1s the only way towards a radical
solution, not merely a half-way compromise. Only when you are free, when you
are completely, absolutely free, you choose between the good and the bad and
you choose the good of your own will, then the good has a real importance for
you, for your consc10usness and for your development. Otherwise when you
accept and follow the good through compuls10n through fear or social decency or
for your own sake, through vanity-that is to say. m order to be good you
observe certam rules, and you feel you are virtuous, you are dutiful, then 1t 1s not
the true way, not the true attitude and consciousness. The true consciousness 1s
that you do the nght thmg not because 1t 1s your duty to do 1t, not because it 1s
worthy to do 1t and 1t 1s expected of you to do 1t, but because your nature impels
you towards 1t. The flower blooms spontaneously without any sense of duty. It
possesses no sense of duty because its nature 1s to do so, to be beautiful. Human
bemg also could be hke that, spontaneous and natural mn its action and
behaviour. When you do a great thmg, you do not feel that you are doing
somethmg marvellous or that you are exerc1smg or stretchmg your power. You
do not do a thmg because it 1s your duty to do 1t but because 1t 1s your nature to
do so, you cannot but do 1t. I give an example here. You are students of Enghsh
and English grammar. Now, tell me, what 1s the difference between these two
statements? "I have to do the th1Dg" and "I am to do the thmg" ... "I have to do
the thing" means 'I am obliged to, I am compelled to, I cannot do otherwise,' "I
am to do" means 'I am domng 1t, 1t 1s for me to do it, I will do 1t, that is to say 1t is
my nature to do 1t.' Somethmg of that kind 1s taught in the Gita-the ideal of
kartavyam karma and nisk@ma karma or one's Swadharma. Kartavya is usually
translated as duty but 1t Is not correct Kartavya 1s one's Dharma or the
spontaneous expression of one's nature,-what one 1s to do, not what one has to
do Mother gave thus mnfmnute freedom to her dnldren because that was the only
way of creat1Dg a new nature and she showed also the difference between the
nght use of freedom and its wrong use. The wrong use 1s found ID all the
movements of freedom outside ID the normal hfe, either ID the student
movement or the women's emancipation movement. Now when women are
fighting for freedom tor themselves they consider themselves as women fighting
for freedom agamst men. "We are women, you are men, you enJoy pnv1leges,
rghts, we are demed them, we want them, we claim them." In the youth
movement also the young people say all the powers the old people enJoy,
pos1t1ons and emoluments, that will not do, we want to share these also along
with the old. Mother said, "No, 1t 1s not the nght attitude." You must change
your pos1ton, your point of view. Gomg out for a quarrel, for a fight means that
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you consider yourselves different beings, with different powers, capacities,
constitutions etc , etc F1rst of all you must consider yourselves, all, both the
parties, as human beings, not two dfferent species. Thus 1s bemng acknowledged
to some extent now-a-days but it is not sufficient, Mother says. If you are content
to be human bemgs, Just human bemgs, differences will arise agam and again
and not only differences but serious differences. Human nature 1s composed of
these differences, and culture and crvlsat1on meant nothing more than a
reconcilaton, a compromise among these differences. And the result has been
that we have not gone very far for the solution. A deeper truth is to be found, a
higher truth and a more powerful truth We must nse to a new state, Mother
spoke always of the truth-the truth of your soul To the truth of your soul, m
the truth of your soul you are neither man nor woman, neither young nor
oldtvam kumara uta v@ kumari, tvam yimno. . you are all that m the appearance,
for you are somethmg more or somethmg else.

You are to take your stand on your soul, that was the lesson that the Mother
was trymg to impart m the playground education. So long as you are m the
normal consciousness 1mbedded mn your body-consciousness and view things
from there, your hfe also will be built m the pattern created by the body
consciousness. Lafe mn that pattern can proceed only through difference and
d1stmct1on, contrast and contradiction, conflict and battle. So long as you stick to
your habitual post1on 1t wll be so, the remedy is a rad1cal remedy, It is to reverse
your position. You have to stand not on your legs but on your head, then you will
find the way to march through not confrontation but co-operation, not through
separation but union, not through difference but identity. So long as you are
mere human bemgs this supreme soul-identity cannot come. You have to forget
the differences.

NOLINI KANTA GUPTA
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SRI AUROBINDO'S VISION OF THE FUTURE OF POETRY
0 human image of the deathless word,
How hast thou seen beyond the topaz walls
The gleaming sisters of the dvmne gate,
Summoned the genn of therr wakeful sleep,
And under revelation's arches forced
The carved thought-shrouded doors to swing apart,
Unlocked the avenues of spmtual sight
And taught the entnes of a heavenlier state
To thy rapt soul that bore the golden key?
In thee the secret sight man's blmdness missed
Has opened its view past Time, my chariot course,
And death, my tunnel which I dnve through life
To reach my unseen distances of bliss.'

THIs human 1mage 1s Sn Aurobmndo humself with whom the wheel of evolution
appears to have completed its full cITcle, for he mamfests the Supramental
Consc10usness in the earth-nature. He 1s the "conqueror of the kingdom of the
soul" who has entered "the forbidden realms"" of the DIvmne Creation. He has
brought down a new hght upon the earth "to stay the wheel of doom" leaving no
room for darkness to prevail. The hght he has brought down makes us see what
we could not Smee the Supramental Consciousness 1s the mtegral consciousness,
its light puts an end to the eclipse of the mental vision as a result of its subjection
to the divisive prmnerple of Consciousness m Mmd. Therefore mn hus works he
unveils the planes of truth even of this 'aparardha', the lower hemisphere of
Existence, which the Vedic RIshus, too, failed to do, for they could not finally
cross the border of Mmd. They could succeed m h01stmg the flag on its border
and see beyond 1t what they called 'parardha', the higher hemisphere.

Sn Aurobmdo's Supramental Consciousness sees poetry as "the spiritual
excitement of a rhythmic voyage of self-discovery". 4 In the discovery of the Self
hes the future of poetry as also of all literary actrvtes. This discovery of Self 1s
the movement of the Soul on the ascendmg planes of Consc10usness. Since body,
hfe and mmd are the mstruments of the Soul, it brmgs the v1s1on of the Divine
through them correspondmg with their umversal counterparts while ascendmg
the higher planes of Consciousness in this world of 'aparardha', the lower half of ·
the Existence. The poetic excellence depends upon the soul's ascent on the
hgher planes. The highest poetic excellence 1s found m the Mantra which 1s the
poetry of the Intuutrve Mind Consciousness and the Overmind Consciousness
which are the two uppermost planes of the mental range. He says:

"The Mantra, poetic expression of the deepest spintual reality, is only
841
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poss1ble when three highest intenstues of poetic speech meet and become
Indissolubly one, a highest intensity of rhythmc movement, a highest intensity of
verbal form and thought-substance, of style, and a highest mtens1ty of the soul's
v1s10n of truth. All great poetry comes about by a umson of these three elements;
it 1s the insufficiency of one or another whch makes the inequalities in the work
of even the greatest poets; and it 1s the failure of some one element whch 1s the
cause of their lapses, of the sconae m their work, the spots m the sun. But 1t 1s
only at a certain highest level of the fused intensities that the Mantra becomes
possible.""

Here arises the need to evaluate the works of the poets m the hght of the
soul's ascent on the successive higher planes of Consciousness consequent upon
the discovery of Self. Thus 'Self, Sr Aurobmndo visualises, 1s neither the phys1cal
self, nor the vital self, nor even the mental self It is the self of the Soul, which is
a port10n of the Divme, or a spark of the Divine mus. This 'Self' which he terms
the 'psychic self' gives "no heed to the paeans of victory."" It remamns "indiffe
rent to its own defeats. "1 It hears the cry of gnef and makes no sign. It is
impartial to evil and good. Sn Aurobmdo says:

It saw destruct1on come and dud not move.
An equal Cause of things, a ionely Seer
And Master of its multitude of forms,
It acted not but bore all thoughts and deeds,
The witness Lord of Nature's myriad acts
Consentmg to the movements of her Force.

Such a Self will be instrumental m takmg us to the higher planes of the spintual
consc10usness. And the poetry coming down from those higher planes 1s the
future poetry culmmatmg in the poetry of the Supramental Consciousness which
we have mn the form of Sn Aurobmndo's Savitr for the vision of the Divme.

At the present stage of evolution man's mind 1s under the command of the
vital self, or, at the highest, the mental self. A maJonty of men of the hterary
world mamfest either of these selves, and they miserably fall to go beyond the
visible, to see the truth behmd the terrestnal. Even if a work of art, mn its ranty,
comes down to us from a very high plane of spmtual consc10usness, say the
Intuitive Mind Consciousness or the Overmmnd Consciousness, whch are the
authors of the Mantra, the vital self or the mental self havmg the control of our
mind fail to see the truth mn it. When a work of art hke Savztri, a poetry of the
Overmnd plane of Consciousness, comes to one the vital and the mental selves
do not bear its dazzhng light, as if a high-power current were not bearable to a
low-power electric device. We shall have to discover the psychic self and bnng
our mind under 1ts command for a true vis1on of the DIvmne, though this vision
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will contmue to be an eclipsed one till we cross the frontiers of Mmd, for Mmnd 1s
the drvsve principle of Consciousness. This discovery, Sn Aurobindo says, is
the psychic1sat1on of our mind whch we can achieve by establishmg peace in our
mmd. Openmg to the Divine Consciousness is the psychucisaton, says Sri
Aurobmdo. We shall have to refuse reactions m order to disengage our mind
from the clutches of the vital and the mental selves so that the divme peace may
descend into us. Havmg discovered the psychic self and consequently brought
our mmd under its command, the mstrumental selves of body, hfe, mmnd start
losmng their potentalty to alloy the vs1on of the Divine. On the successive
higher planes of the spiritual mind consciousness, we find the stamps of the
mstrumental selves dmmmishmng, the vision of the Divine we then have 1s mn the
less eclipsed state. We shall then be able to go beyond the visible and see the
truths and powers behmd the terrestrial appearances. A drvmne Ananda, a
supreme Beauty will be the order of the future poetry. Such a culmmnat1on 1s
destmed, for evolution has to unfold the Divine on the Earth Even a matter
oriented mmnd cannot deny 1t ever since Eddmgton m the realm of Science found
the 'mmnd-stuff principle' present mn 1t. Such a discovery will lead to the
reahzat1on of the Divine. For, as Sn Aurobmdo says,

"Ananda, mn the language of Indian spmtual experience, 1s the essential
delight which the Infm,te feels m itself and in ,ts creation. By the infm1te Self's
Ananda all exists, for the Self's Ananda all was made."9

NIKHIL KUMAR
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SRI AUROBINDO---THE SOUL OF INDIA
( Continued from the issue of September 1996)

SRI AUROBINDO started the Arya with his magnum opus The Lafe Dne, along
with The Synthesis of Yoga and The Secret of the Veda All these embodied the
philosophical, the mystical, the psychological and spmtual express10ns of his
Yogc experiences. Sn Aurobmdo said that from 1910, and particularly from
1914 to 1921, "A vast Power came pressmg down upon him and rushed mto his
being. There was a ceaseless stream of umversal consc10usness, tremendous
force and hght from the Supramental plane."

The Lafe Dvne occupied the premier place mn the pages of the Arya and it
ran into fifty-four chapters (August 1914 to January 1919). It was nearly twenty
years later that Sn Aurobindo took 1t up for revision. On November 14, 1938
when he had a fracture m his nght thigh, he was compelled to suspend his usual
activ1t1es and, at the Mother's suggestion, he started rev1smg his earher wntmgs
for pubhcation m book-form for which there was an ms1stent demand.

The first volume bore comparatively few revisions, but he enlarged the
chapter on the Psychic Bemg and added a new chapter on the Supermmd, Mind
and the Overmmd Maya at the end. He gave a sub-title to the volume. Omni
present Realty and the Universe. The volume appeared in November 1939. The
second volume, however, was subjected to thorough revs1on, many of the
chapters were recast and enlarged and twelve new chapters were wntten It is
one of his most thoroughly revised works. It appeared m July 1940 with the sub
title The Knowledge and the Ignorance-the Spmtual Evolut10n Bemg the mam
metaphysical expos1ton of hus yogc system, The Lafe Dvne has been widely
read and it has been prescnbed for study in many of the umvers1t1es m India. It is
bemg used m some umvers1ties m other countries also. It has undergone many
pnntmgs and has been translated mto several languages, Indian and foreign

What Sri Aurobmdo reahsed through his yog1c expenence has been
expressed philosophically mainly through hus writings mn The Lafe Dvne. Can 1t
be said that Sn Aurobmndo 1s a philosopher from the standpomt of his contn
butons m The Life Dvne?

In our search for the answer to this question, we have to see first that the
word "philosophy'' may be used mn different senses. There 1s, first of all, an
ancient way of using this word. Diogenes Laertus m hs Laves, I8 , says " he
who embraces wisdom is called a philosopher." Plato, m his Republzc, declares
that knowledge sought m philosophy is the knowledge of the whole or the vision
of truth Thus he says, "The philosopher 1s one who loves not a part of
knowledge, but the whole His passion is for Trutli. . "2 In another place, m his
Republic, he wntes, "The philosophic nature loves eternal and changeless Being
in its entirety. It follows that the philosopher naturally loves Truth... "3 Anstotle,
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in hs Metaphyscs, has expressed the same point, but differently. For hum,
"Phlosoph1zing Is made for the purpose of rending the vel of Ignorance and
entermg mto the realm of truth and knowledge."

Accordmg to Sn Aurobmdo, a true philosopher 1s he who does not
philosophize m the void, but philosoph1zes for man. For Sn Aurobindo, to
philosophize for man means: "... to give hum light on the nature of hs being, the
principles of hus psychology, hus relations with the world and with God, the fixed
hoes or the great possibihties of his destmy. "4

We then come to see that Sn Aurobmndo 1s not a philosopher in the
contemporaneous sense of the word. "Although," as he once wrote to D1hp
Roy, "I have wntten philosophy which 1s another story altogether. I knew
precious httle about philosophy before I did the Yoga and came to Pond1
cherry-I wall a poet and a politician, and not a philosopher."5

When Sri Aurobindo disclaims being a philosopher and at the same time
admits that he has written philosophy, we face a nddle which can be put in the
form of a question: How does a person who 1s not a philosopher wnte
philosophy? Sn Aurobmdo himself has answered it. He writes: "First, because X
proposed to me to co-operate in a philosoph1cal review-and as my theory was
that a Yogi ought to be able to turn his hand to anythmg, I could not very well
refuse, .. Secondly, because I had only to wnte down in the terms of the intellect
all that I had observed and come to know m practlsmg Yoga dally and the
philosophy was there automatically. But that 1s not bemg a philosopher "6

What Sn Aurobmdo has wntten in the Arya 1s often mterpreted as showmg
the art of reasomng and argumg, merely with mtellect and logic, but this 1s not a
correct mterpretation We can see what he himself says here: "There 1s very httle
argument m my philosophy-the elaborate metaphysical reasonmg full of
abstract words wth which the metaphysic1an tr1es to establish hs conclusions is
not there What 1s there is a harmonismg of the different parts of a many-sided
knowledge so that all umtes logically together But it 1s not by force of logical
argument that 1t 1s done, but by a clear v1s10n of the relations and sequences of
the Knowledge."

The real value of philosophy hes m its practical effect on life and aspiration.
Sri Aurobmndo opens The Lafe Dvne with a chapter on "The Human Aspira
tion" This chapter bears great philosoph1c s1gmficance. We shall see shortly how
1t does. Meanwhile, we can pay attention to what Sri Aurobmdo means by the
phrase "The Human Aspuat10n".

In The Lafe Divne he gives stress on "Life" and the possiblty of the
transformation of the life-human mto the lfe-divine. He explams that hfe as
mamfested m man has a constant aspiration, an aspiration for perfection, for
"God, Light, Freedom, Immortality.""

Sri Aurobmdo says that although m the human aspiration we fmd "the
affirmation of higher and deeper experiences, "9 such affirmation gets contra-
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dieted by the normal experience of man. Man aspires for perfection, but in actual
life he is far from attammg perfectlon. This contrad1ct1on is really superficial and
may appear to us as an argument agamst the vahd1ty of unreahsed ideals. Sri
Aurobmdo says that what seems to be contradictory 1s not really so, for 1f we see
the working of Nature, we come to reahse "that direct opposition appears rather
as part of Nature's profoundest method"" whch cons1sts in seeking a harmony
between the oppositions

Nature, mn her terrestrial evolution, always stnves to go beyond by solvmg
the problems of opposites. Sn Aurobmdo says. "The accordance of actlve Life
with a mater1al form mn whch the condition of activity 1tself seems to be mnert1a, 1s
one problem of opposites that Nature has solved and seeks always to solve better
with greater complexities.. . The accordance of conscious mind and conscious wall
with a form and a hfe m themselves not overtly self-consc10us and capable at best
of a mechanical or subconscious will 1s another problem of opposites mn whch she
has produced astomshing results and aims always at higher marvels ... "11 The goal
of Nature is, thus, to work out an ultlmate harmony which can be said to be "the
manifestation of God mn Matter."

The human being to-day 1s in the throes of a new birth from the mmd into
the Supermmd. The mental bemg is to be replaced by the Supramental
consciousness.

Sn Aurobindo discusses all stages of terrestnal evolution, the stages that
have marked an ascent of the emergmg consciousness, the parts played by
Religion, Mysticism, Asceticism, Reason, Science, Institutions, the var1ous
theories of Knowledge, and the directJon m which Nature is bemg prec1p1tated
by the pressure of the mamfestmg spmt. He concludes: "If there 1s an evolution
m matenal Nature and 1f 1t is an evolution of bemg with consciousness and hfe as
its two key-terms and powers, this fullness of bemg, fullness of consc1ousness,
fullness of hfe must be the goal of development towards which we are tendmg
and which will mamfest at an early or later stage of our destmy. The Self, the
Spirit, the Reahty that is d1sclosmg itself out of the first mconsc1ence of hfe and
matter, would evolve its complete truth of being and consc10usness in that life
and matter. It would return to itself,or, 1f its end as an md1v1dual is to return
mto its Absolute, 1t could make that return also,-not through a frustration of
hfe but through a spiritual completeness of itself in hfe Our evolutuon mn the
ignorance with its chequered JOY and pam of self-discovery, and world-discovery,
1ts half-fulfilments, its constant finding and missing, 1s only our first state, 1t must
lead mnevtably towards an evolution mn the Knowledge, a self-fmdmg and self
unfolding of the Spirit, a self-revelation of the Drvmnuty mn thngs mn that true
power of itself in Nature which 1s to us still a Supernature."»

(To be continued)

NIL1MA DAS
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0 DEAR Knshna!
0 sweet Knshna'

How you hold cascades of laughter
Under a calm clear gaze-

Hide in silent withdrawal,
Cloaked m mystic denial,

Waiting eagerly for a seekmg soul.

This eternal hide-and-seek
Steers the ship of sadhana
To the Haven of your Love.
Safely home

Your weary baby clmgs to you
and

Sleeps.
The soul awakens gently

petal by petal.

You smile then,
You give yourself away

0 dear Knshna!
0 sweet Knshna' How long shall I wait for

That moment of Beat1tude0

KIRAN SAXENA



PRIVATISING ACADEMIA
1HE IMPORTANCE OF COLLEGIATE EDUCATION

PROPOSED remedies for the ills of the Indian academia are often charactenzed by
a thinking that treats all collegiate education as bas1cally wasteful, divers1onary
and mfructuous The more chantable view regards 1t as a necessary evil: Colleges
must exist, or else what will happen to the burgeonmg student populaton? It 1s
sure to create a crvIc nuisance For the army of asp1rants m their annual run-up to
the c1v1l services, bankmg and msurance exammat10ns, college degrees are a
lollypop For politicians, colleges provide a fertile ground. While the ehte
unversty system has its own mfluential advocates in the government and the
media, schoolmg 1s perceived as mcreasmgly important by the upwardly mobile
Ind1an parents Colleges, however, are vewed as an unavodable nuisance.
Their presence, hke our 1lhterate electorate, needs to be fmally tolerated.

The tendency to downplay collegiate educat10n,-bm,ed on the argument
that colleges are degree factones" and therefore ought to be supplanted by a
system of national level tests sponsored by potential employers.-betrays
msuffic1ent awareness of the growth and role of collegiate education m parts of
the world that follow the Anglo-Amercan model. The history of umver51ty
education m the world reveals that a change took place m the late 19th century
from the old-style college for prospective clergymen to a new German type of
Umvers1ty research and discovery of knowledge orgamsed mto fields of spec1ah
sat1on and admmnustrat1on wthn specialised departments The older English and
Amencan umvers1t1es such as Oxford, Cambndge, Harvard, Yale, and Pnnce
ton laid greater emphaMs on character-bmldmg and undergraduate-education,
whereas many new ones such as John Hopkins. Cornell and Chicago preferred
the graduate and profess10nal over undergraduate education. In Bntam, the
mamstay of undergraduate trammg came to be known as liberal education The
John Morley-Augustus Freeman debate over the defm11Ion of Literature, or the
F. R Leavs-C P. Snow debate over "two cultures" are symptomatic of the
importance always accorded to liberal education m the West.

Does hberal educat10n have a mandate and role to play mn our system? An
organised self-1mage of the academa, broad exposure to many disciplines
-sciences, arts and the humantes-wthn the ambit of a college campus, close
Interact1on with the professor1ate, the promotion of a balanced mmd and a
cnt1cal temper that looks at issues and problems with detachment and yet
sympathy, a knowledge of the nation's nch, chequered past and fmally the
preparation of the pupils for undertakmg positions of leadership later m hfe
these constitute the hallmarks of 19th century collegiate education m Bntam.
Admittedly there was much mn 1t that was exclusve, parochial and colon1al The
wntmgs of even some of the most enlightened ideologues hke J S Mill and
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Cardmal Newman often concealed a subtext hegemonic mn content and onenta
ton Yet for all 1ts h1mutation, collegiate education served a vital natonal need mn
the West

Do the prncples of liberal education have any relevance to the vastly
unmanageable system of Indra's collegiate educat1on? The strength of India's
academ1a, 1t must be said, has always rested not on the post-graduate depart
ments of elite umvers1ties (though the latter have been the most vlSlbly influen
tual) but on the residential colleges at Madras, Delhi, Pune, Cuttack, or
Madura

However, hberal education-howsoever flawed-is a far cry mn the bulk of
the collegiate sector mn Ind1a. Poorly staffed and burdened with an excess of
student population, such CQlleges have become dungeons rather than green
houses of creativity or hberal temper. Unhke the umvers1ty faculties that can
pursue their scholarship undisturbed m the relative isolation of campus life,
college teachers are mcreasmgly subjected to the pressures of housmg, transport
and a crvrc system disconcertingly crass and mercenary

Collegate system s 1mportant because soc1alsmng the young through liberal
educat1on 1s 1mportant It must be remembered that the battle agamst commu
nalsm, castersm and other forms of bigotry is to be fought nm so much mn the
university campus as m the more impressionable mmds at the college level. The
best of Indra's collegese.g "M.CC.", "Loyola" mn Madras. "Hmdu", "Ste
phens·' or "I P"mn Delhi or "Presidency' m Calcutta-have always played such
a role We need to learn from the reasons for ther success just as we must
constantly safeguard against theu occasional elitism and snobbery

The remedy to bad scientific or technological research mn the unversttes 1s
not the creation of parallel C.S.I R labs as we have belatedly discovered
S1m1larly, the answer to bad colleges 1s to revtaze the entire collegiate system
Pnvatization 1s not a magic wand that can cure India's aihng educational system,
least of all its collegiate sector Liberal Education has always rested on
humamt1es and the liberal arts-pure disc1plmes that are not lkely to attract
private funding While all unconditional funding could be welcomed. tmt1on fees
that are nd1culously low in the colleges need to be proportionately enhanced
along with a number of matchmg scholarships to those mn the lower soc1o
econom1c strata Ultimately, however, collegiate education in the country will
remam the burden of the State The commumty must realize the importance of
colleges Just as the professonate must vlSlbly demonstrate the role of hberal
culture to the acts of nation bmldrng among the youth Along with this
realization must be bmlt a national consensus agamst the mushroommg ot
colleges, recrmtment of mediocre faculty and pohtickmg w1thm the campus

Liberal education remams the strongest argument mn favour of collegiate
education We need to redefme the goals of such education to match India's
growmg socio-cultural needs We must restore to colleges the pnmacy that they
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once had. It rs mn the majorty of our colleges that Ind1a's most promusing young
men and women spend the most formative and impressionable years of thelf
hves and we need to give them a better deal.

SACHIDANANDA MOHANTY

IMMORTAL WINGS

FLY on, ye finches of the sky,
To your gentle nest, your wmtmg brood,
Smg, sweet delights, your hearts' contents,
The evensong of solitude
The day 1s done, the mght 1s mgh,
A song from the throbbing heart yet sprmgs,
And here I he, a lonely b!fd-
Alone, with a par of broken wmgs.

Born to fly beneath the azure sky,
Over mountian tops and valleys green;
Born to ghde through the fragrant ar
And smng the songs of rvers serene.
Songs of mlfth, of joy and of love
For Nature and all ethereal thmgs,
But here I he, a lonely blfd-
Alone, with a pair of broken wmngs.

O hft me up from thus sordid earth,
0 hft me up from this cold dark clod
Lift me up to sail the heavens,
Enamoured of the abode of God.
The Golden Dawn of morrow would bring
A greater radiance over the world-
And up I would soar 1n boundless space
With my golden par of wmgs unfurled.

D.L



ARYAN ROOTS OF HARAPPAN CIVILIZATION

UNTIL quite recently, the tamous Harappan c1v1hzauon of the Indus valley has
been an emgma. Many questions still remam about the 1dent1ty of the people
who created thus great ancient crvilizaton Stretcnmng over a mllon and a half
square kilometers, from the borders of Iran to east UP and with some sites as far
south as the Godavar valley, 1t was larger than ancient Egypt and Mesopotamia
combined. What 1s perhaps most puzzling about rt 1s the fact that all major sates
spread over thus immense belt went mnto sudden decline and disappeared more or
less simultaneously The renowned archaeologist, S. R. Rao, probably the
foremost authority on Harappan archaeology, recently wrote

"In circa 1900 BC, most of the mature Harappan sites were wiped out
forcmg the mhab1tants to seek new lands for settlement. They seem to have left
ma great hurry and in small groups, seekmg shelter 1mtially on the eastern flank
of the Ghaggar and gradually movmg towards the Yamuna. The refugees from
Mohen-Jo-daro and southern sites m Smd fled to Saurashtra and later occupied
the mterior of the penmsula."

From this It 1s apparent that the Harappans, though mhab1tmg a vast area,
fell v1ct1m to a sudden calamity which forced them to seek shelter mn other parts
of ancient India. The usual explanation found mn hstory books Is that the
mhab1tants of the Harappan c1t1es were driven out by the mnvadmng Aryans.
However, 1t is now recognised by scholars that the Aryan mvas1on theory of
Inda 1s a myth that owes more to European politics than anythmg m Indian
records or archaeology. (The Poht1cs of History, The Hindustan Times, Nov. 28,
1993.) The evidence agamst any such mnvas1on 1s now far too strong to be
ignored. To begm with, sites spread over such a vast stretch, measuring well over
a thousand miles acros~, would not have been all abandoned simultaneously due
to the mcurs1on of nomadic bands at one extremity. Further, there 1s profuse
archaeological evidence mncludmng the presence of sacrificial altars that go to
show that the Harappans were part of the Vedic Aryan fold. As a result, It can
safely be said that the Vedic age also ended with the Harappan civilisation

From all this it is clear that the loss of these sites must have been associated
with some natural catastrophe. A few scholars have pointed to evidence of
frequent floods to account for the abandonment. But floods are mvanably local
mn nature and do not cause the collapse of a c1v1hsauon over a vast belt People
adapt. Floods brmg death but they also sustam hfe. Some of the most flood
prone areas of the world--lke the Nile valley, the Bengal valley and the Yangtse
valley m Chma-are also among the most densely populated. It 1s the loss of
water or dessication that causes massive disruptions on the scale witnessed at the
end of the Harappan c1v1hzation. Thanks to the latest data from two major
archaeological and satellite-based studies, we now know that thus 1s exactly what
happened. It was ecological change that ended the great crvlzatons not only 1n
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India but over a vast belt that mcluded Mesopotamia, Egypt, and the Aegean.
On the basis of extensive explorations earned out 111 Northern Meso

potamua. a joint French-Amercan team led by H Weiss of Yale Unversuty has
determmed that most of the old world crvthzatons were severely affected by a
prolonged drought that began about 2200 BC and persisted for about 300 years
The most drastically hut reg1on seems to have been the Akkad1an crvhzaton
ne1ghbounng India. The drought may have been tI1ggered by massive volcamc
eruptions Accordmg to the findings of thus hstore study concluded only
recently.

"At approximately 2200 BC, occupations of Tell Leilan and Tell Brak (111
Northern Mesopotam1a) were suddenly abandoned a marked 111crease 111
ardrty and wind circulation, subsequent to a volcamc eruption, mduced consi
derable degradat10n in land use cond1t1ons . this abrupt climatic change caused
abandonment of Tell Lelictn, regional de<,ertion, and collapse of the Akkad1an
cmp1re based 111 southern Mesopotamia Synchronous collapse m adpcent
regions suggests the mpact of abrupt clmatc change was excessve "

An end uncanmly hke that of the Harappans The authors of this mo
mentous study note that the collapse of the Akkadians more or less co111c1ded
with sumlar climate change, land degradation and collapse noted mn the Aegean,
Palestme, Egypt. and India The date of 1900 BC given by S R Rao for the
collapse of the Harappans should be seen as approximate. More accurate
methods are now available that show this date to have been sometime before
2000 BC, and they are well within the cal1brat1on error of rad1ocatuon and other
sc1ent1hc datmg techmques The bas1c pomnt 1s as a result of several 111dependent
explorations conducted over a vast belt from southern Europe to India, 1t 1s now
clear that civihzat10ns over a large part of the ancient world were brought to a
calamitous end by an abrupt climate change on a global scale To attnbute a
global calamty of such colossal magmtude to nomadic 'Aryan' trbes 1s smmplstc
m the extreme

These d1scovenes should help put an end to all speculat10n regardmg the
Aryan mvas1on as the cause of break-up of the Harappan crvhzaton On the
other hand we now know that the Vedic civ1hzation, far trom commg 111to
existence after the Harappan, 1n fact ended wth 1t; the mature Harappan
crvlzat1on was the last glow of the Vedic age Thus recognrt1on has brought
about a fundamental change 111 perspective m the history and chronology of not
only ancient Inda, but also nearly all ancient crvhzatons. It helps answer
several fundamental questons about the source of the Harappans-they should
now be called the Vedic Harappam-and the age of the Rig Veda Thanks to
recent d1scovenes about the mathematics and geography of Vedic India, we are
now 111 a pos1t1on to answer these questions.

This shft m perspective, that the Harappan crvlzaton came at the end of
the Vedic age, also helps explain a mayor puzzle the technological bas1s for ths
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great crvlzaton. Even a superficial study of Harappan srtes suggests that 1ts
bmlders were extremely capable town-planners and engmeers. And this reqmres
sophisticated knowledge of mathematics, especially geometry. Elaborate struc
tures like the Great Bath of Mohen-jo-daro, the Lothal harbour or the citadel at
Harappa are mconce1vable wnhout a detailed knowledge of geometry The
world had to wait 2000 years more, till the nse of the Roman c1v1hzatton1for
samtation and town-planning to reach a comparable level. The quest1on 1s.
where did the Harappans get the necessary mathematical and engmeermg
knowledge'J History books tell us that Indians borrowed the1r geometry from the
Greeks. This 1s absurd The Harappans must have had the necessary technucal
knowledge at least 2000 years before the Greeks. Without 1t the c1v1hzat1on
would never have seen the hght of day. It 1s as simple as that

Once we recogmse that Harappan archaeology belongs to the closmg
centunes of the Vedic age, the mystery vamshes. The late Vedic literature
mcludes mathematical texts known as the Shulwa-sutras which contam detailed
Instructions for the buulding of sacrfcal altars. After a monumental study
spannmg more than 20 years, the distmgmshed Amencan mathematician and
h1stonan of science A. Se1denberg showed that the Shulwa-sutras are the source
of both Egyptian and old Babyloman mathematics. The Egyptian texts based on
the Shulwa-sutras go back to before 2000 BC This provides mdependent
confirmation that Ind1an mathematical knowledge exsted long before that date,
1 e., <;iurmg the height of the Harappan era.

The Shulwa-sutras are part of the Vedic religious literature known as the
Kalpasutras. They were created ongmally to serve as technical manuals for the
des1gn and construction of Vedic altars As previously noted, Harappan s1tes
contam many such altars, a fact that supplies a lmk between Vedic literature and
Harappan archaeology. It serves also to show that the Vedic hterature could not
have been brought mn by any invaders-they were needed for buldmng the altars
that are very much part of the Harappan archaeology' The Shulwa-sutras are the
oldest mathematical texts known A careful companson of the Shulwa-sutras
with the mdthematlcs of Egypt and old Babyloma led Se1denberg to conclude·

the elements of ancient geometry found mn Egypt and old Babyloma
stem trom a ritual system of the kmnd found m the Shulwa-sutras '

What 1s mterestmg 1s that the ongms of ancient mathematics are to be found
m rehg1on and ntual So the great engmeenng feats of the Harappans can be
seen as secular off-shoots of the religious mathematics found m Vedic literature
This can 1n a way be compared to the history of books and pubhshmg The first
boob pnnted were Bibles, l!ke the Gutenberg Bible, but the techmque of
pnntmg soon transcended its orgmnal nche and led to an explosion of knowledge
that made possible the European renaissance. Smm1larly, the 'ritual mathemat1cs'
m the Shulwa-sutras led eventually to the purely secular achievements of the
Harappans hke city plannmg and the design of harbours.
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So the Vedic crvlzaton ended well before 2000 BC, with the ending of the
Harappans followmg the Great Drought. The next question is, when did it
actually begm? Here we cannot be certain although some experts on Vedic
a&tronomy claim to be able to fmd statements mn the Rig Veda that pomnt to dates
hke 6500 BC and beyond. I feel 1t safer at this time to be conservative and stick
to rehable archaeological evidence Although some stes dating to almost 7000
BC have been found, I believe that a lot more supportmg data must be found
betore such dates can be accepted. But thanks to new data made available by the
French SPOT satellite and the lndo-French field study, we can def1111tely
conclude that the Rig Veda descnbes the geography of North India as 1t was long
before 3000 BC. The clinchmg evidence Is provided by the fate of the Saraswat1
nver

lt Is well-known that mn the Rig Veda the greatest and the hohest of nvers
was not the Ganga, but the now dry Saraswau The Ganga 1s mentioned only
once while the Sa1aswat1 1s mentioned some 50 tumes. There 1s a whole hymn
devoted to her Extensive research by the late Dr Wakankar has shown that the
Saraswatu changed her course several tames, going completely dry around 1900
BC This date may now have to be moved back by a tew centuries mn lght of what
we now know about the disappearance ot the neighbourng Akkad1ans In any
event we know now what Dr Wakankar did not, that the Saraswat descrbed m
the Rig Veda belongs to a date long before 3000 BC The Rig Veda calls the
Saraswata the greatest of rvers (Nadtame) that flowed trom ..the mountam to
the sea" The latest satellite data combmed with field archaeological studies have
shown that the Rig Vedic Saraswat1 had stopped bemg a perenmal nver long
before 3000 BC.

As Paul-Henn Francfort of CNRS, Pans, recently observed, "... we now
know, thanks to the field-work of the Indo-French exped1t1on that when the
protohustorc people settled mn th1s area, no large nver had flowed there for a
long time."

The protohustorc people he refers to are the early Harappans of 3000 BC.
But satellite photos show that a great prehustorc rver that was over 7 kilometres
wide dud mndeed tlow through the area at one tmme. Thus was the Saraswat
descnbed m the Rig Veda Numerous archaeological sites have also been located
along the course ot this great prehistorc rver thereby contrmmng Vedic
accounts. The great Saraswata that flowed "from the mountam to the sea" 1s now
seen to belong to a date long anterior to 3000 BC. This means that the Rig Veda
descrbes the geography of North India long before 3000 BC This 1s further
supp01 ted by the fact that the Dnshadvati nver, also descnbed m the Rig Veda,
had Itself gone dry long before 3000 BC. All this shows that the Rig Veda must
have been m existence no later than 3500 BC There 1s other evidence from
metallurgy and astronomy that lend further support for this date

What does thus all mean? In our book, Vedc Aryans and the Orgns of
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Czvzlzsauon, David Frawley and 1 have shown that the Rig Veda belongs to an
earher layer of cvlzatuons betore the rse of the cvulzatons of Egypt, Meso
potam1a, and the Indus Valley (Harappa). Thus calls for a tundamental change m
our 1dea of Mesopotama as the cradle of crvl1zaton. In the same book, on the
basis of ecology and ancient literature, n 1s also suggested that the Rig Vedic
Aryans were the beneficiary of an age of abundance mn north India, brought
about by the meltmg of the ice caps at the end of the last Ice Age. The last Ice
Age ended mn about 8000 BC. For the next several thousand years, many areas
that are now and-hke RaJasthan, Smd, Baluchistan-were fertile and sup
ported agnculture Thus ot course was due to the discharge of waters mn the form
of numerous streams trom melung ice-caps Thus 1s apparent from the French
~atell1te study In the course of time the ice-caps, accumulated durmg the long
lee Age, came to be depleted and andrty began to spread across the sub
contment. This of course culmmated m the great drought of 2200 BC that
wrought havoc wth the cvlzauons of the ancent world.

In summary, all this new evidence, when exanuned m the hght of science,
grves a totally dutterent pctue of the ancient world. The 11se and fall of the
Vedic c1vihzat10n ot which the Harappan was a pan can be seen to have resulted
trom the vaganes of nature, m&eparably bound to the boom-and-bust ecological
cycle that followed the last lee Age The Vedic age and more spec1fically the Rig
Veda were the benefcares of nature's bountiesa unique age mn water
abundance 111 the wake of the last lee Age Its end was also brought about by
nature 111 the form of a kllng drought. The Harappan c1vihzat1on was its
twlght. And thus 1s the verdict ot science--what nature gveth, nature also
taketh away

N S. RAJARAM

(Courtesy, The Hindustan Times)
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TWO POEMS*

TOWARDS TRANSCENDENCE

WE enlarge our arms to seize the cosmic space,
We extend our hearts mto the vistas of God
Where stands revealed the bounty of the unknown
In sheer resplendence the skies are nude above,
The firmament at our feet 1s colossal, bare,
The air hke a robe of hght around 1s dumb.
Then a pure loneliness assauls the soul,
An august need and hunger for the One.
An arrow chmbs the summit's permanent rest
Where vastness meets the glory of the sun
And body meets the spmt's exqu1Site flame
1 9 1961

TRANCE

INVIOLABLE Is the flame of thy trance
That burns up all n 1ts supernal shaft
And smites the vacant core of human sleep.
Sovereign 1s its awakenmg, kmdhng power and ray
Surpnsmg the heart of drunk and frmtless earth
With 1ts kinetic splendour and 1ts wave
Breakmg all bounds, the honzons of the past
A whte dangerous noon 1s on 1ts brow,
A tremendous lonelmess of hght and force
Engulfmg all m its qumtessential clasp
A pass1on-wideness Is mn 1ts embrace;
A fiery hold of burmng pmssance hke a sea
Mergmg all m its golden exquisite expanse
Emerged from thy all-seemg solitude,
lt has come puissant with 1ts unnamable desure
To break all bonds and stranglmg knots of fate
Till the globe 1s free from the huge and massive doom
To wake mto thy diamond marvel unborn-
The marvel of thy etermty's holocaust
21 5 1959

From the late poet's unpubhshed d1anes
856
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91. DON'T TOUCH US

THIRUNEELAKANTAR, a potter by birth and profess1on, had just fmmshed shapmng
a few pots when someone tapped his back and sought audience He looked over
his shoulder and saw an aged devotee of Lord Shiva standmg behmd him He
qmckly rose to his feet, turned and welcomed the devotee.

"Now hurry up and get me back the beggmg bowl I gave you a few days ago
I have to rush,'' sad the devotee, combing hs long grey beard wth hus fingers.

Wart a minute. I'll get 1t," sand Thruneelakantar and ran mnto hus house
The devotee smiled and mumbled. "He 1s very active even at this npe old

age."
Several mmutes passed And there was no sign of Thruneelakantar yet
Losmg his patience, the devotee yelled, "Hey' Have you forgotten all about

me? I am stall wanting here near your potter's wheel. Be quuck. GIve me back my
beggmg bowl."

"Please wait. Your beggmg bowl 1s playmg hide and seek with me Hope to
find 1t soon," came the vo1ce of Thuruneelakantar from his house

Fmdmg no beggmg bowl m his hand when he fmally appeared, the devotee
darted a suspicious look at hum

"Can't fmd 1t. Don't know where 1t has gone."
"By all means you should find 1t I can't afford to lose 1t."
"I've ransacked the whole house But no use. It has disappeared. But I'll

make one for you, and you can have a new beggmg bowl by tomorrow mornmng."
"I want only mme. Didn't I tell you that 1t 1s worth more than a golden or

silver bow\? Come on. Get me back my earthen bowl."
Thruneelakantar helplessly watched the devotee ravmg at him He kept

mum thus time
"say you are hiding my bowl 1 say you are a robber and you have robbed

me of my precious bowl," sneered the devotee.
"Please calm down, Su! To steal your bowl was nowhere mn my mmd

Believe me I am mnocent. I thmk it's all the play of the Lord."
The devotee was about to burst mto a peal of laughter. But controllmg

himself he sard, "You want me to beleve 1t ?

"I would do anythmg to prove my mnocence "
"Then take a holy dip m the sacred tank holdmg the hands of your son and

swear that you are not hdmng my beggmg bowl."
"I would readily do that. But alas! I have no son."
"Well, then take the hands of your wife m yours and swear "
Th1runeelakantar blmked and said, "I can't do that. I have taken a vow not

to touch my wife."
857
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The devotee let out a delighted guffaw. "What? What did you say? You
have vowed not to touch your w1te, eh? You want me to beheve it? You are a
har You've bed for a second time. I am afraid I've been taken for a nde."

"Please beheve me, Sir. In the name of Lord Shiva, I assure you that I am
innocent ?

"No1 It you don't hold your wife's hand and swear, then I've no way but to
take you to the council of Brahrrnm, at Th1llai *"

Thiruneelakantar iapsed mto an unhappy silence.
The devotee held the old man by his grey half and dragged him before the

council and laud hs complamt.
The council heard both the versions and then said, ·•o potter, do as the old

devotee says "
Th1runeelakantai retramed from telhng the council of Brahmms the reason

for his not touchmg his wife Hence he thought of an expedient to satisfy the
devotee.

He brought hs wfe to the sacred tank. Taking mn hus hand one end of a stck
lying there, he asked hs wife to hold the other end

"Look what he 1s domng," protested the devotee "This old potter 1s a
cunning fellow. Let hum take hs wife's hands n hs."

Thruneelakantar felt that he could hold the secret no longer. He became
very voluble and told the council everythmg.

In his youth Thruneelakantar loved his wife dearly and she too recipro
cated. Life and time went on smoothly for them till one day the wife, a model of
chastity, discovered to her dismay that her affect10nate husband was havmg ilhcit
relat1ons wth a woman of easy VIrtue.

The wife tortured Thuruneelakantar wth her silence. He begged for her
pardon. He coaxed her. He cajoled her But to no avail.

One day when she was fast asleep he tied to hug her. Startled she woke up
and pushmg him aside said once and for all, "Don't touch us by the holy word
Thuruneelakantam.

The words of his beloved wife poured like poison mto his ears. Since she
told him not to "touch us" in the plural, which meant womankmd, he resolved
not to touch any woman and not even to think of the other sex.

The couple drew an mvisible curtam between themselves. They continued
thenr hfe as before and neither their dear ones nor the near ones knew that they
had grven up all carnal des1res. They decided to spend their leisure hours mn the

Chdambaram
+ Thruneelakantam meaning "blue-throated" 1s one among the many names of Lord Shiva Dunng the

churnmg of the sea of milk for ambrosia, Siva gulped down the pmsc,n spat out by Vasuka, the serpent. before
the pmson could pollute the ambrosia But Siva's wife, Parvatl, held her husband by His throat and arrested the
movement of the pmson m His throat Itself, on account of which the Lord's throat turned blue

Interested readers may refer to Shuvapuranam that tells 111 derail this enchantmg legend
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service of the Lord. They grew old mn mmustering to Hus devotees
As the council sat spellbound by thus story, Thruneelakantar and hs wife

still holding the ends of the stick plunged into the tank When they rose, they had
resumed their youtb m all its freshness and the Heavens showered flowers on
them.

The council and the gathenng wondered at the miracle. Seconds later, they
were bewildered at the sudden dsapearance of the old devotee who had brought
m the case.

They knew for certain that the old devotee was Lord Shiva Himself and that
He willed that the great ment of the potter couple should be revealed to the
world.

92. AN EYE FOR AN EYE

Age began to tell on Nagan and his wife Thatthai, a hunter couple. The beautiful
village of Ud1pi in Potthappi Nadu, near the temple city of Thurukalatth (near
Thirupath1, now m Andhra State) was under their command. The nearby Jungle
mfested with ammals was theirs. Frmts, roots and meat of btrds and animals they
had enough. Worry they knew not, except that they had no child to call their
own.

Their prayer to Lord Shrva mn all these years to bless themwth a son yielded
frurt at last. To the surprise of their subjects, Thattha bore her husband a son mn
her old age.

The child was hale and hearty His parents named him Thmnan for he was
bonny. The chubby-cheeked child became the attraction of the village. Bathed m
affection and love 1t grew to be a youth

Like his father, Thinnan was a good shot. His hunting skills were the talk of
the village. He knew no fear and had strength enough to club an angered tigress
to death with no weapon but hs fist

When Nagan's health began to detenorate, he relinqmshed his duty as chief.
The mantle fell on his son Thmnan. People rejmced, for they were sure that their
hfe would be more safe than ever

Thmnan listened to the elders, for they spoke from expenence. Traditional
knowledge, mingled with hus mndrvdual talent, made hum a great hero He had no
enemies. The rival chieftains of the nearby villages too, scared of his valour and
strength. decided to be friends with him.

On one of his hunting expeditions with his men, Thmnan ran after a wild
boar. In the chase, many men lost their way. A few became tired and gave up the
chase A few lost track of the boar. But Thmnan, still hopeful, chased the boar
all alone

Tired and exhausted, the boar took shelter m the shade of a tree. From a
distance, Thinnan saw the animal out of breath from the run. He was about to let
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his arrow go at 1t, but on second thought he put the arrow back mto his qmver
He then dashed towards the ammal and with Just one blow of his fist klled 1t.
Such was his untmng energy.

Thmnan chmbed a tall tree to know the whereabouts of his men who had
accompamed him m the wild-boar chase There was no sign of them, except for
his two bosom fnends, Nanan and Kadan, who were lookmg for Thmnan
Thmnan attracted their attent10n by 1m1tatmg the cry of an ammal and soon the
three were together beside the dead boar.

"We are terribly hungry This boar will be a real feast to us. We can roast its
gammon and satisfy our hunger," said Nanan and Kadan

"But we don't have water with us,'" said Thmnan.
"But River Ponmugal 1s just a stone's throw away."
"Good! You two carry the carcase and gmde me to the nver," commanded

Thmnan.
As they neared the foothills of the Thrukalatth range Thmnan, who was all

along feastmg his eyes upon the beauty of the hills, began to feel a sense of peace
pervading hus heart.

"I feel hke climbmg the hills," said Thmnan.
"It's a beautiful hill. If we reach the top, we shall have a darshan of Kudum1

Thevar seated there," sad Nanan
"Let's start chmbmg now. We shall leave Kadan here to make a fire and

roast the gammon We shall be back in time to partake of the food "
As Thmnan and Nanan climbed the hill, Thmnan began to feel that his heart

was becommg hghter and lighter with every forward step and the shackles of
earthly hfe fnttenng and breakmg away And to the awe of Nanan, Thmnan's
face began to glow with love

On the hilltop, Thinnan saw a Shvalmngam, ran towards 1t, embraced it
warmly as 1f 1t were a fnend and wept: "What made you choose this lonely spot,
0 Lord! Wild ammals endanger your hfe I can't withstand your bemng alone
here Who will care for you here? Who will provide you with food and shelter
you from ram and heat?"

Nanan was taken aback. He had never before seen Thmnan behavmg 1n
such a fashon with a stone Image. He wondered what had gone wrong with hs
chief.

Attracted by the cleanhness of the surroundmg, and by the flowers and
leaves strewn over and around the image, Thmnan asked, "Oh' Who 1s 1t that
has swept clean this place, bathed my Lord, decked Him with flowers and leaves,
and worshipped Hmm with loving kindness?"

"A sage named Sh1vakochanyar." rephed Nanan "I have come here on
several occasions with your father during his huntmng expeditions and have seen
the sage perform pooja here "

Lord Shiva
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"Have you seen him offer food to the Lord?"
"I doubt 1t "
"What'7 You mean the sage had kept my Lord hungry all these years? Huh 1

I can't bear to see Him go hungry He needs food I'll fetch Him food. But who
wdl look after Hmm mn my absence?" Thus saymg Thmnan reluctantly moved
down the hill, followed by Nanan

At the foothlls, anxious Kadan rejoiced at the arrval of hs fnends and
sand: "Why 1s thus delay The roasted boar 1s getting cold Come quick. Let's
eat "

"Somethmg unexpected happened:' Nanan began to bref hs friend.
"Thmnan became a different man altogether on the hilltop He has fallen mn love
with Kudumi Thevar He wants to remam there givmg company to the Lord and
offer Him food every day Had it not been for the food, he would not have
stirred out," mformed Nanan.

Meanwhile Thmnan sat convemently beside the roasted boar, tossed a piece
of it into his mouth, tasted it and spat. He tossed another piece mto his mouth,
tasted 1t and turned 1t mn the mouth to know how soft and tasty 1t was. He then
pulled it out and kept it safely on a teak leaf. As he repeated the process of
reJectmg and choosmg, Nanan and Kadan blmked at each other

"What are you domg, Thmnan?"
"Choosmg the best to be offered to the hungry Lord awaitmg my return,"

sad Th1nnan
Nanan whispered mto the ears of Kadan, "His craze for the Lord had made

him a loony He has forgotten that he is our chief He loves to spend all the time
with that stone image At this stage, we can do nothmg but report the matter to
our old chief." The hungry fnends headed towards their village, leavmg their
new chef to his fate

On the mormng of the next day, Sage Shvakochanyar was shocked to see
roasted meat on a teak leaf kept 1n front of the Lord. The stench assailed his
nostrils Cursing the muschef-maker, he brushed the teak leaf away with a stuck,
cleaned the surroundmg, bathed the Lord, decked Him with flowers and leaves,
and performed his pooja.

When he returned to the spot on the next day at the same hour, he saw
roasted meat and bones lymg m front of the Lord The flowers and leaves with
which he had decked the Lord were gone and their place was occupied by
different flowers

"This means that somebody else comes every day to offer food and flowers
to the Lord Oh! It's a smn to offer Hmm the flesh of birds and anmals. Who is ths
madcap? If only I could find hum...,' mumbled the sage He then cooled down
and did the relgous rtes to perform the pooja

"O Lord" prayed the sage. "This must be the deed of a forest-dweller. He
has to be pumshed for his sacnlege Do not accept any more offermgs from him,
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for he doesn't deserve your blessmg If only I could find him "
"Do not mistake him " It was the Lord who interrupted the sage. "He rs

love Incarnate. Hrs ways of performing the pooqa may be crude. but he does 1t
with lots of love for me He rs as mnocent as a chrld Hrs words, his deeds are JOY
to me. He comes to me everyday by sunset, gives me his offenngs and stands
sentinel throughout the mght and grves me company mn thus wilderness By
sunrise he leaves me to myself and goes to hunt animals and brrds for me There
Is nothing comparable to hs love . Wart here mn hdmng and watch hm You will
know what a great man he 1s "

It was a long wait and the sage had a lot of patience
Meanwhle Nanan and Kadan returned to the hlls wth Th1nan's father

Nagan Nagan tned his best to take his son back to the village. But when he
realized that Thinnan's mmnd was preoccuped wth the servce to the Lord. he
helplessly retreated to his village Nanan and Kadan cursed themselves for
havmg brought Thmnan to the Th1rukalatth1 hills and went back home with tear
filled eyes.

By sunset. Thmnan came carrymg the choicest meat on a teak leaf He wore
a bunch of flowers in his shaggy hair. His puffed-up mouth was tightly shut

The sage thought that he was m for some fun
Thmnan went near the Lord. removed one of his leather slippers, took 1t m

his hand and usmng 1t as a duster swept clean the place, brushed aside the dned
leaves and flowers When the cleanmg was done, he bent low and blew a Jet of
the water he had stored mn hs mouth at the stone image and bathed the Lord. He
then pulled out the bunch of flowers from his hair and kept 1t piously on the head
of the Lord Placmg the roasted meat m front of the Lord. he said It's ven1son,
the tastiest meat available on earth It's all for you Eat."

The sage was unable to believe his eyes Every action of Thmnan would
easily amount to sacnlege. He contmued to watch hrs further deeds.

"I'll stand sentmel to your Lordship throughout the mght. so that you can
have an undisturbed sleep without the fear of wld animals and th1eves," sand
Thmnan

When he was about to take up his stand as a guard. he was shocked to see
blood oozmg out of the Lord's left eye. He ran and brought herbs, crushed them
m his palms and dropped the Jmce mto the bleedmg eye. He waited But blood
contmued to stream down the Lord's face.

He moved to have a closer look at the Lord's eye It seemed as 1f somebody
had walked away with the eye, for there remamed only a deep wound.

For a mmute he stood rooted to the ground, unable to decide what to do
next. His father's words "Blood for blood, an eye for an eye," sad m some other
context flashed through hrs mmd

He pulled out an arrow from hrs qmver and with its pomted end gouged out
his own left eye and frxed 1t to the Lord's eve-socket The eye fixed very well and
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the bleeding stopped
Thmnan 1 umped for JOY, while the sage hiding behind the broad trunk of a

tree stood dumbfounded.
"My father's words have come true Old men are really wise men," reJ01ced

Thmnan But his JOY and relief were short-lved.
He saw blood trcklmng out of the Lord's nght eye Within seconds it began

to bleed profusely.
"There 1s nothmg to fear, my Lord' Your need 1s greater than mine,'' thus

saying, he prepared to gouge out his only eye.
"Oh! This boor Is really great. No wonder the Lord shows mercy to all his

irreverent deeds," murmured the sage watching the entire show.
But before Thinnan could push the arrow beneath his eye, a hand thrust out

of the stone image and arrested his hand. And the Lord said· "Stop, Kannappa!
Stop, Kannappa! Blessed Kannappa, stop!"

Delighted beyond words at the sight of the Lord's affectionate hand and
with Hrs pleasing words, Thmnnan (known hereafter to the world as Kannappa,
meaning the eye-giver) kissed the Lord's hand.

The Lord blessed him with a new eye and gave him a place of honour in Hts
hilly abode

(More legends on the way)
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
Women of Power and Grace: Nine Astonishing, Inspiring Luminaries of Our
Time, by Timothy Conway The Wake Up Press, Santa Barbara, Cahforma, pp
351. $ 22 95

"RESPONDING to our society's dire need for truly heroc spiritual role-models,
this landmark book reveals the deeply movmg tales of NINE FEMALE SPIRITUAL
CHAMPIONS from modern-day Chnstiamty, Hmdmsm and Islam, tellmg of the1r
awesome vutues and 1mracles." So mforms the front-cover flap of this umque
b10graph1cal compilation The women profiled m this work, its author claims,
"genumely lzve a dazzling goodness and godlmess. Through theu shmmg deeds,
Joyous outlook, and penetratmg words, they show us a simple way to complete
God-Realzat1on, beyond all misery and med1ocnty "

This book 1s mdeed a rare treasure, an achievement similar to Dr. Johnson's
Laves of Poets, Vasan's Laves of Panters and Butler's Laves of Sants. Sp1ntual
leadership 1s by and large a male domam and 1t speaks of the author's sense of
ded1cat1on (even devotion) that he has crossed not only religious but the still
stronger gender boundanes-in bnngmg his subjects of study to the readers.
Readers need not be put off by Conway's polemical style mn the mtroductory
pages. While emphas1zmg spmtual values he attacks secular, material attitudes
to life These attacks sound clche'd but all suspicion of chchedom turns to
admirat10n for the author as we take up readmg his enormously researched and
thoroughly assimilated presentation Are we so steeped mn matenal and secular
pursuits that we have become immune to any such verbal attacks? Have we
become immune to the power of language itself m expressmg one's anguish mn
the post-mdustnal, post-modern, acquired-1mmuno-def1c1ency-syndrome's de
cade at the end of the century?

Perhaps. ke many wnters, Conway cannot cope in language with the
triviality of our dally hves and the human ablty to reach spintual heights.
Perhaps, chroniclmg the lves of the nme "Olympians of the Spmt" is his way of
expressmg human poss1b1hties for spmtual grandeur. "So let us read," he urges
m his mtroduct10n, "not merely for gettmg information, but for undergomg
complete transformaton "

Conway's manner of presentaton 1s hag1ograph1cal rather than biograph1
cal/journalistic, but 1t must be said mn all fairness that hus hagiography is no mere
eulogy. Enormous research, study and time have gone mto the makmg of this
work which contams the lrves ( and teachmgs) of two Roman Catholic, two
Russian Orthodox Chnstlan, one Mushm Sufi and four Hmdu women A pomt
that comes to mind 1s that even mn a proverb1ally male-dominated society as 1n
India, social suppress10n need not be a stumbling block when 1t comes to
spmrtual achievement by women. A notable omission from thus select1on is

864
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Mother Theresa who is excluded at her own request, informs the author The
following figures fll the chapters of ths volume and a chapter wise synops1s 1s
provided m this review, elaboratmg on the non-Hindu subjects Rather than take
up a hterary analysis, this reviewer feels that a crtcal condensation would
induce readers to go to the onginal. Hindu subjects are very bnefly reviewed for
reasons of 1) space constramnt and 2) faml1arty and easy access of this 1nforma
ton to Indian readers.

The first portrait rs that of Mother Francis Cabr, the first U.S citizen to
be canon1zed (in 1946) by the R. C Church. A simple 1mm1grant woman from
Italy, the hkes of her were accorded httle respect mn the male bastuons of power.
"She fared well because she laboured, not for herself, but for Love," Conway
observes By the time of her passmg away 1n 1917 she had built 67 chantable
mnsttutons. Conway's first footnote on Cabrmn cites dozens of works on her by
several wnters. These entres reveal the extent of Conway's research bes1des
authenticating what may appear to the reader as pure idolatry by an ardent
devotee. The hfe and achievement of this woman is unbehevably great Her
struggle mn 19th-century Amer1ca to be recogmzed as a m1ss1onary was an uphill
task doubled-spiritual struggle as well as a social struggle agamst gender bias.
With a team of sisters she began mn the slums of New York by servmg the
physical, emotional and spiritual needs ot poverty-stricken Itahan mmm1grants
engaged m "difficult, dangerous and degradmg" forms of labour In the end, m
addition to Italy and the U.S. she estabhshed foundat10ns m Nicaragua. Panama,
Argentma. France, Spam, England and Brazil

In the course of her career, she performed many miracles It may be
ment10ned here that everyone of Conway's subjects has performed miracles. We
will return later to the phenomenon of miracles but now suffce 1t to say that
these acts are not sleight of hand, hypnotism or sorcery.

Conway has av01ded the pitfalls of hagiography by pomtmg out some of the
"flaws' as when he underlines a "certan lack of ecumemcal sp1rt'' mn th1s great
woman. He has done service to readers by thoughtfully providing a subsection
with excerpts from Mother Cabnm's "Teachings" Such a subsection accompa
mes some other chapters as well, providing the reader with mstant access to the
central ideas of these great women

Chapter Two is the tale of Therese Newmann, "an extraordinarily coura
geous md1v1dual, atomng for the phght of humamty in her own body through a
miraculous process of 'redemptive suffenng.' " She would take on much intense
pam while all the time radiatmg JOY and vtalty Conway's awe-mnsprmng words
of mtroduct1on are somewhat marred as the author launches mto a polemic to
say that Therese's story "will have little appeal for superficial folks caught up 1n
pursumg the hedomstlc hfe But for real people with real problems, yearning to
ennch theu hves with a deep meanmgfulness, the followmg tale has power "
This polemical blow against "superficial folks" could have been av01ded and yet
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the chapter would have lo5t nothmg of its inspmng and mteresting quahty.
Born m West Germany a century ago, Therese was afflicted wIth diseases.

At one stage she had severe bedsores that left her bones exposed. She became
blmd at 21, followed by convulsions, rheumatic pain, ulcers and cough. She
would later report that this penod was the happiest In her life! Whle psychiat
nsts would call her a case of hystena, Conway reminds us that she was "one of
those rare souls destmed to play a leadmg role mn an extraordinary D1vine
Drama." She enjoyed the miracle of her eyes1ght restored, besides being
completely healed of her paralysis, bedsores and other ailments. Conway reports
that she was mcarnate m human form to help clear up the karmic burden of those
sufferng on earth. Throughout her life she contmually underwent stigmata-the
wounds of Jesus-mysteriously reproduced mn her body She would vcarously
suffer great pam for the physical and spintual ailments of others.

Conway takes on Therese's detractors, those "unfortunately influential"
authors who attribute Therese's Joyful suffenng to hystena In this context, hke
many 20th century thmkers, Conway accuses the blmd "European Enlighten
ment" motto that 1f somethmg "cannot be seen, perceived or measured, 1t does
not exist " An amazmg phenomenon of her life was her 40-year-long perpetual
fastmg. A miraculous anomaly, her condton has been authenticated through
careful observation by respectable medical and clerical personnel, all of whch 1s
documented by the author Even more amazmg to scientists, reports Conway, 1s
her abstinence from hqmds. From 1926, for the rest of her hfe she stopped
drinkmg water or other flmds. Yet she would spend the whole day domg
farmwork, housework and garden-work, and the mghts doing chores at the local
church. She would take a bnef nap for about 30 minutes every other day,
totalling 2 to 3 hours of sleep per week. Her only other time of rest was her
occasional 45-minute 'moments of quietude" when all normal signs of hfe,
heartbeat, pulse and breathmg left her. The author mentions that mn the East this
state 1s known as nrvkalpa samadh.

She was clairvoyant and had occult powers of speaking unknown or even
dead languages, hke Aramaic. Language professors were called m to mvestlgate
her speech. Yet all these powers did not make her a recluse or biophob1c. She
greatly loved nature, and was deeply mterested m the welfare of her human
visitors. She had no words of spmtual mstruct10n and spoke only through her
works

The next chapter 1s on Pelag1a Serebrmm Rova, a Russ1an Orthodox
Chnstian-a very different type of a spmtual herome. Conway begms this
chapter by surveying the tradition of the "Holy Fool' m all the mayor religions of
the world. These enlightened "fools," of whom Pelaga is one, are regarded by
people at large as bemng utterly crazy But they are known to those with a
d1scermng eye to be spmtual giants Conway presents with convincmg logic the
probable reasons for their odd behaviour. Has words remmd us of Shakespeare
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who saw "the lunatic, the lover and the poet" to be akm. Ardent "lovers" of
God hke Pelag1a would certamly seem eccentnc to the world

The author quotes Pelaga's mother who said that "from bemg an excep
tionally mtelhgent child, she turned mto some kmd of fool." But to Conway this
shift was the gift of her true-hfe vocation· to be a "fool-for-God." An mstance of
her "madness" 1s that on the day of her betrothal, Pelag1a was usmg her cup of
tea to water the artificial flowers on her dress. She received severe beatmgs
regularly from her relatives and the novices of the convent She never once
complamed but m fact "rejmced at such a life " This 1s not to be taken as
masochism or msamty, says Conway, who attnbutes her behaviour to "D1vme
foolishness".

The turning-pomnt of her lfe came one nght at a tavern near her house
which she frequented. People thought that she was a drunk. But one mght,
hudmng there, she burst upon the propnetor who was gomg off to his room
mntendmng to kull hs wfe, an act he had been plannmng for some time. Pelag1a
shouted at hmm and chided hmm and thus stopped the murder. In the wake of thus
event, people began to regard her as clairvoyant. "They stopped Judgmg her and
began to honour her." But she was beyond the twm pulls of pleasure/pam,
praise/blame, loss/gain. For 22 years she lived without a wmdow to her cell in
the severe Russian wmter, sleepmg on the floor near the doorway. She never
bathed or pared her fmgernmls. She allowed cockroaches to crawl over her and
used metal chamns for a pillow For all her eccentrcrtres, her gifts of prophecy
and healmg earned the veneration of her numerous \%Itors.

From this colourful personality, the next chapter passes on to Mother Mana
Skobtsova, also of Russian Orthodoxy. Level-headed and down-to-earth, she
was not a monastic and devoted herselt to the world m conc.,rete service She
tirelessly worked for the physical, emotional and spintual life of lay persons
After having saved hundreds of Jews from the Nazi horror, she courageously
sacrificed herself to the Nazis for the sake of her 1mpnsoned fnends m the death
camp

Twice-divorced and the mother of a daughter by a man with whom she had a
brief relationshp, she settled down m Pans 1 1923 as a muss1onary. Laving mn
poverty, she was familiar with the underworld of Pans. She held late-nght
d1scuss10ns with Pans mtellectuals m her room, smoked mn publicacts unbecom
mg of a nun

Her mayor work began 1n 1940 when Paris fell to Hitler. She wrote openly
agamst Hitler's msamty. She formed a committee that orgamzed despatch of
food parcels to the famules of some thousand Russ1an emgres Imprisoned by the
Nazis. When the Nazas began their extermination of Jews, Mother Mara 1ssued
them certificates of membership mn her convent, rskmng perjury, showing Jews to
be Chnstians. Besides, she and other nuns deliberately wore the Star of David
on their sleeves to perplex Naz authontres. Her convent became a maJor link m
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the complex system of refugees and escape routes throughout France
Along with 200 women pnsoners, Mana was taken to the Ravensbruck

concentration camp She spent the last 2 years of her hte there undaunted by
Nazi terror, a source of strength to the mmates There, as a result of a new
pohcy, all women ill and unable to walk were to be killed She voluntarily
offered herself mn martyrdom so as to help her wmpamons to die It 1s a cruel
irony that the very next day after her death, at the mtervention of the Red Cross,
all French women 111 Ravensbruck were set free "Had Mana not given her hfe
for her companions, she nught have hved for another decade or so," the author
movingly reports. "Mother Mara," he comments, 1s a "far more hero1c figure
than Oskar Schmdler, smce she felt a specific vocation to help the destitute, the
ill, and the forsaken, for whom no one would care." Her teachmgs, excerpted m
a subsectuon of the chapter, reveal her poetic sens1bhty combined with a down
to-earth realism.

From Christian herornes, Chapter 5 passes on to the Sufi mystic, Hazrat
Babajan, the delghtfully mysterious "holy fool''. A beautful princess from
Afghanistan, she fled her royal family and an arranged marriage to undertake a
perilous Journey, eventually becommg a deeply God-realized Sufi mystic who
hved for 140 years. Crossmg the Khyber Pass, meandermg through the Indus
River valley, she trekked further to Rawalpmdi There she hved her lfe mn a
state of baga (remaining m God) 1dent1cal to the Hmndu sahaya samadhi (the
natural state of absorption).

When Babajan later settled down mn the state of Maharashtra "people were
drawn to her hke moths to a flame." She slept very httle and ate almost nothmg,
~ubsistmg on the tea offered by vendors and devotees She gave no discourses
but everyone came to receive her blessmgs and words of counsel. Miracles,
clairvoyance and healmgs of every kmd of affliction sprang around her To
readers 5keptlcal about her extra-longevity. Conway cItes mn a footnote dozens of
people from Hrndu, Mushm, Sufi, Taoist, Western and even Brrtush cultures
proven cases ot longevity of hte

Chapters 6 to 9 chromcle the life and teachings of four extraordmary Hmdu
women, who ought to be famlar figures to Ind1an readers Conway begins wth
Sn Anandamayi Ma of Bangladesh, devotmg a long subsection (35 pages) to her
teachmgs. Readers fam1har with Shn Ramana Maharshi will fmd close parallels
to hmm mn her teachings Any researcher in philosophy/sprtualty 1s certamn to be
rewarded by a comparative study of the two samts--one male and the other
female.

From the upper reaches of Bengal, Conway takes us on a spmtual 3ourney
to mnteror South Inda mn hus study of Anasuya Dev m Chapter 7. "One of the
grandest spmtual presences ever to be embodied on this planet, her counsels
constitute a profoundly healmg and enhghtenmg teachmg of ongmal mnocence
that will strongly appeal to people who feel burdened by gmlt and shame.'' The
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author reports that like Anandamay1, Anasuya was a reahzed soul from the
moment of her birth. Conway's mc1sive understandmg of Western and Asian
theology rs mn evidence when he makes a dustmncton between pantheism and
panenthesm. "Panenthersm," he explamns, '1s a supremely balanced theology,
the perfect theological blendmg of the D1vme One as both transcendental
formlessness and immanent formfullness "

In the context of Anasuya's teachings, Conway points out a grand paradox
at the highest level:-People come to the spmtual master with a great sense of
dilemma, that somethng 1s "wrong," that they are not enhghtened, not pure
enough, not fulfilled and so on. Yet the real Master knows that everyone's
identity 1s pure spint, absolute Bemg-Awareness-Bhss, not affected by the play
of the personality, the body, the world-events Thus, a true Master 1s not
mterested in "changmg" or "1mprovmg" anyone--such was the case with
Anasuya. Though she had no formal education, Conway's excerpts reveal the
depths of Ammas teachings whch are however marked by their simple1ty

"- When love becomes primary in your lfe, rt 1sn't possible for there to be
a smgle person who isn't loved. You will love death, you will love hfe--love
alone will be important.
- Real goodness 1s seemng the goodness that's mn all.
- The darkness that 1s the bas1s of lght 1s real ght
Someone raised to Anasuya a question that nags everyone
Q: Have we no respons1blty for our good and bad deeds?
A: No.
Q. Then may we not kill someone and claim that we are not responsible?
A. If you couid do that, you could do good deeds also.
Whoever 1s domg bad deeds 1s domng them mn full awareness of the social
conventions. In spite of bemg aware that good deeds should be done, you
are not able to do them, are you?"
Anasuya's reasoning here rs as profound as 1t 1s smmple, as 1refutable as 1t 1s

true.
If Anasya's teachings advocate j@na marga (the path of wisdom), Chapter

8 1s a sketch of Shyama Matawhose ceaseless devotion to Lord Knshna 1s akm
to Sn Ramakrishna Paramahamsa's bhakti mlirga approach to Goddess Kah.
Matan's counsel was: Chant the name of God. He will provide everything you
want. Conway sees her to be a reincarnation of the "bndal mystic," the medieval
saunt Muraba1.

The last chapter 1s devoted to Amma Mata Amr1tanandamayi. Known as
"Amma", "she may be the greatest phenomenon m the hstory of relgon,'' the
author observes. '"If anyone has wondered what a female Chrst might be hike, he
or she can encounter Amma and feel the exqms1te compassion emanatmg from
this umque sav10uress." "Awesome and wonderful," he concludes, "yet com
pletely natural and mtimate."
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Last but certamly not least the chief virtues of this book can be discovered 1n
this chapter on "Amma". One remarkable feature 1s the author's fmely accurate
translations provided m brackets to explam Hmdu spmtual termmology Only
someone with a sharp and mtmtive understandmg of the terms could provide
such eqmvalents m Jargon. So much so, that Indian readers familiar with these
Sansknt terms without understandmg their full import would discover theu
connotative and denotative meamngs through Conway'~ translation
Examples: tyaga-renunc1at1on

guru-remover of ignorance
s1ddhisparanormal powers
jfani-knower

More s1gm1ficantly, mstead of stucking to one-to-one equivalents, Conway
translates the same terms differently mn different places so as to hghlght mndrect
meanmgs and nuances mn spec1fc contexts. For 1stance, the term visan@s 1s
translated as:

1. egocentnc tendencies ot bmndmng, hke and dislike;
2. selfish tendencies;
3. reactive, selfish tendencies;
4. tendencies of attachment and avers1on

It 1s unlikely that many of us could have provided such precise English
eqmvalents tor concepts of our own relig10n. Compare, for mstance, Lakshmi
Jalan's mept translat10n (excerpted m the previous chapter of this book)
Speakmg of her ardent deme for Lord Knshna, Shyama MataJI smgs (m
Lakshmi's translation):

"I become shameless mn hs (Krshna's) love."
whereas the hne could have been rendered thus:

"I shed all my shyness (or maidenly coyness) mn my overwhelming desire for
hum."

The "Appendix" section deals with muacles and other related subjects, a
feature common to all these holy women is their performance of miracles:
clairvoyance, healmg and bilocat1on (simultaneous presence mn two different
spots). The appendix 1s footnoted with a remarkably comprehensive list of
literature on the subJect ot miracles These footnotes alone would serve as an
exhaustive bblography on the subject.

Not merely satisfied with quotmg, in his own simple yet urefutable manner,
the author argues for the authenticity of these mracles. In add1ton, he cites
from peer-reviewed scientific literature that has validated paranormal ab1lit1es
hke healmg prayer

Very useful to the Western readers, there Is a Pronunc1at1on Gu1de for
Hmdu names and terms used throughout the book. In every such usage, the
author's pronuncaton marks are remarkably accurate and true to Indian
pronunciation, a rare feat for a Westerner m understandmg our sound patterns.
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The author answers the reader's charges of Imbalance and deficiency by
mnformmng us that he has profiled hundreds of such women from all over the
world mn an ongomg, much longer project Women of Sprt (mn print) If the
present volume 1s any mnd1catuon, hs forthcoming work should be an encyclo
ped1a of female spiritual figures of the world Conway silences sceptics of
sp1rtuahty with G. K. Chesterton's words: "Mysticism 1s simply a transcendental
form of commonsense "

P RAMASAMY

K. D. SETHNA'S COMMENT

While closmg the book, one may wonder why the Mother of the Sn
Aurobmndo Ashram has been omitted. It is really Just as well, for here is a
category apart The 1mpress10n created by the Mother is not that of a samt but
someone who falls out of all such categones. One has the mexphcable impression
of an avatar-h1story's frst full-fledged femmnmne figure of the Supreme DIvmne, a
perfect peer to the figure of Sn Aurobmdo who appornted her the head of his
Ashram of Integral Yoga

Krishna of the Gita, by Lt. Col. G. K Bhattacharya. Published by Wnters
Workshop Calcutta, Pages 233. Prce Rs. 300/

A small wasp of time was creatung 1tself in a solitary confmement cell m the
Dacca Central Jail, on a February day 1n 1961. Lt. Col. G. L. Bhattacharya: 43
years old: Signals Corps: ambushed and captured by the E. Pakistan Army
patrol: sentenced to solitary impnsonment for 8 years: awaited patiently,
pamstakingly the remission of his sentence. A sliver of the afternoon sun,
suffused through the sheet covering the bars of two full-length wmdows of his
cell, snuggled under the grey blanket spread out mto a rough seat over the stone
floor of the cell, and faded mto an umbra around Sn Aurobmdo's picture,
1llummed with a table lamp. The dull amber of the bulb fell on the Gita opened
by the Colonel. Sn Aurobmndo's warm eyes coaxed the spirit of the words to
spread out trom the larger consciousness to the Colonel's focused mmd. From
the other s1de ot thus screened window three pars of eyes guarding over hum,
comc10usly averted themselves over the Colonels namaaz. Within the cell 1t
became pure 'Satyug'.

Weird shneks from the mental ward behmd the cell smewed his gnp on his
own sanity for which he turned to the Gita for help with the desperation of a man
of act10n, wrongly confmed to soltudes@dh mam tvam prapannam-"I seek
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your vrs1on; instruct me", These were the mchoate begmnnungs of Krshna of the
Gta

Krishna of the Gta 1s an intensely personal account This Knshna 1s not at
all the four-armed plempotentiary power, stuck within the framework of his own
divinity Bhattacharya's Knshna 1s part of the OG fratermty of the umform, a
brother officer He 1s a wise and mature leader of men, dealing with the problem
of reviving the spit of hus demoralized High Command. not for Bhattacharya
the comphcated web of metaphysical and spmtual symbohsm that certaJO
commentators weave around the Gita Hrs 1s the penultimate repose mn Krshna
of flesh and blood, mn sakar bh@va Here 1s a profound conviction that the Maha
bharata war was actually fought Arjuna the mortal yva actually had all those
doubts and Knshna the redoubtable counsellor deftly resolved them, leadmg his
prya sakha as one would mdulgently lead a toddler by the finger

The purpose of any symbolsm 1s to get a message across, albeit mndrectly,
sometimes gently. JO the manner of shiikhii-chandra nyiiya or with extreme
delicacy as in arundhatl nyiiya. These are systems of logic, highly sophisticated in
their approach and well-chiselled by the fJOest minds on earth But they need a
certain amount of receptiveness and qmetude of mind to be appreciated
Bhattacharya nghtly Judges for himself, that, for a consc10usness sunk in con
fus1on, a direct approach would be more appropnate to get the message home
In any system of logc there always exists the poss1blty of going straight to the
message, without following the route of symbolism The latter has a subtle appeal,
a tantalzmg allure, yet 1t does entail a 1sk of over-cerebration and soph1st1 y.
With dettness, Bhattacharya skirts all these in one neat operation and goes
straight for the message One can almost feel him resonatmg JO extended sym
pathy with Knshna, facing an irresolute Aquna Knshna's first response itself, to
Arjuna, sets a bnsk note, 1f not a brusque one. There 1s not a shred of sympathy
for the nervous Aquna, no mollycoddlJOg In response to his elaborate analysis,
all Arjuna draws out from Knshna 1s a barely tolerant, somewhat good-hu
moured Jibe at hs pretentious arguments And 1n the very next shloka Knshna
talks of Moksha-nothing less I Bhattacharya likes the pace mdeed He knows
this sort of stuff-for him Knshna 1s certamly not so much the one with the
kamalapatriikshanetra, the blue sky Itself drapmg his luminous form His Knshna
1s a rough and tough guy talkJOg to his men (only one man in this case) In fact,
he 1s just short of bemg a Krishna wth multuple stars on hs epaulet talkmng to hs
man beside a trench over a tumbler of steamJOg tea! A qmck march till the goal 1s
mn s1ght-take arm wth full concentraton and then straight on to target The
directness 1s remm1scent of what Islam refers to as S1rat-ul-Mustaqueen (the
Straight Path) Bhattacharya's fondness for Mohammed 1s logical and 1t certamnly
1s no accident that his Krishna of the Gta has a full appendix on the Prophet of
Islam. Here JOdeed one 1s witness to the nsmg of the Human Spmt ove1
constricting and confmnmng relgous boundaries to truly catholic heights.
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With a sense ol mountmg excitement Lt Col Bhattacharya discerns Knshna's
technique of castmg aside all that 1s not qmte effective Step by step he contours the
:,tra1ght and simple track of Samarpan Yoga, s1de-steppmg the rugged tenam of
Sannyas Yoga and the tough and arduous path of Bhakt Yoga. "Ultimately,
Krishna discards. . m XVIII.S7-66, all yogas Arjuna Is left with fanth m Krishna,
turnmng wthmn for strength, to act as expected m one's vocation." It 1s this d1rect
ness of approach which appeals to the solder m Bhattacharya In fact mn hs essay
he catches this thread as early as m Chapter III of the Gita "In III ·8 Knshna
recommends work mn one's vocation Here 1s anticipated Chapter XVIII 45-46."
(The book abounds m such cross references )

Bhattacharya's Journey through the Gita m the company of Knshna to
discern the path of Samarpan 1s an exercise with contrasts buult mnto its structure
It begins wth delcate precs1on and ends mn a wanton faquu' One 1s reminded of
another faquur, the Sufi poet Kaml Aurangabad1

Tark-e-dunyan, tark-ukba, tark-e-maula, tark-e-tark,
Is tarah be-arzu jne kt aadat kar ke dekh

(Relmqmsh this world, the other world, Dvne Bounty, rehnqmsh relm
qmshment it5elf, and thus try and hve without any compulsion.)

One suspects that Bhattacharya, after readmg Chapter XI, backtracked to read
the Gita ab nto For, 1t seems that 1t 1s only at this stage that he enters mto the
phase of mntensrve study and internalzaton of the scnpture m the spmt of an
mndrv1dual, a personal1zed yayna. Thus spec1al affinity with Chapter VI 1s the
impulse behmd the Appendix F mn hs book--"I was thus very sorrowful. Hence
the G1ta's Chapter VL verse 17 excited me Could there be a method to get nd of
sorrow? I read repeatedly verses 11-17 and verse 23 " Here Is the essence then,
both the poss1bihty and the mechamsm for ehmmatmg sorrow Bhattacharya and
his Knshna chart the entlfe course over agam. This 1s a 'progressive revelation'
of Krshna himself, notes the author with a sens1trve perspicacity As the
Colonel's gross form sat m d1sc1plmed formation on his rough blanket seat,
Krshna takes his sukshma or subtle self through a wondrous adventure, past the
mnrtral quandary of Arjuna, past the philosophical dstunctons between Prakntu
and Purusha, or the nuances of Adhudarva, Adhbhuta and Adhiyajna, past even
the Grand V1s1on-the V1shwarupa-wherem Knshna appears before his
disciple mn all hs might and munificence, to the trad of the 'three counsels'
descrbed as the secrets, guhya, m Chapter XVIII "What exactly he teaches 1s a
mystery and m a way the Gita 1s, hke a thnller, with clues scattered mn 1t though
they do not seem to be so."

The first 'secret counsel' (XVIII.45-46) 1s to offer one's work-done
accordmg to one's Swabhava-to him. The second counsel (XVIII: 57-63)
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emphasizes that trust and adoration tor Him accompany such offermg of work.
And finally the greatest secret of them all-Sarvaguhyatamam--(XVIII:64). A
complete Surrender to Hmm alone-sarva dharman partyayya mamekam sara
nam vraya And then an interpretation characterstcally hs own "The Greatest
secret of ALL 1s all work. . Thus 1s NOT nskma karma, a phrase not found 1n
the text of the Gita It 1s 'all' karma It 1s against rejection of hfe " Bhattacharya
observes almost sardomcally. 'Can we say with any certainty what guidance
Knshna gives to us? To Arjuna rt had seemed clear after XVIII 65-66, the shloka
quoted above Not even a 5ight of the Ishwara or Kala forms had goaded him to
fight. The decisive element 1s mn the words 'forsake all relgrous rules of conduct
enjoined by any relg1on'. At one stroke 1s abohshed the problem of smn, hbera
ton, duty, nght, wong, wor1es of the future, for own and others ?

The drama of the Gita that flashed mn a few mntuutrve moments mn Sanjay's
mmd comes a full circle as Arjuna says simply: "The delus10n 1s gone; I am freed
of all doubts; I am restored, I will act as you direct "

Bhattacharya's mamn text tapers off with an equally noble 51mphc1ty. "The
conversation ends. The battle 1s to commence. We go back to the begmnmg....
The bhnd King does not stop the War "

But there 1s more to the book-the appendices, a whole host of them spread
over 120 odd pages. They form a fascmatmg collage which sits on an engagmgly
candid epilogue· "A pleasant task of explammg to myself the passages of the
Gita" 1s what the epilogue calls the book. The text does indeed flow hke an
mternal dialogue, a personal mussve. Every once 1n a while Bhattacharya asks
himself a question and then sorties forward to search for an answer. To wit, his
search for the ultimate message, leadmg to the 'three secret counsels'. The
reader 1s part of the subtle mental meandermg of the author, as the search
courses its path at vanous levels of the consc10usness from the sublimmal to the
mtmt1ve till, at one pomnt, both the author and the reader come to the solution m
a flash' A superb piece of delicate artistry! The appendrx gves 1t a final touch.

The appendices resonate much in the manner of an accordion. Tucked
w1thm their folds are a miscellany of notes-the gentle notes of the Drvmne
Presence mn the collection of Chnstian prayers, the dulcet ones of the poem, the
astronauts left on microfilm on the surface ot the moon, all hold one mn the
exploration of the concept of the Yogashreshtha m the personality of Moham
med the Prophet, or the suggested 1egroupmg of the shlokas in the Gita mto a
new formation of chapters. Tucked withn 1ts folds 1s a brief glimpse of Lt. Col.
Bhattacharya's quiet over-modesty. mn hs copy of the Gita, m Chapter XVI
where demomacal qualities are descnbed, he had scnbbled m the maigm 'my
prakrtr''

Fmally a word about the get-up It 1s refreshmgly ongmal, nght from the
cover mn handloom san cloth to the calhgraphed titles by P. Lal

The book 1s touchmgly dedicated to his son Pradeep. There 1s very httle
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vanty, but feelmg of much certamnty mn what I have typed I shall not touch or
shall l agam')"

SHASHI MISRA

Across the Seven Seas: Essays in Comparative Literature, by P. Marudanayagan.
Published by B R Pubhshmg Corporation. Delhi 110 052 (New World Litera
ture Senes: 80). Pnce Rs. 190/

Dr. Marudanayagam IS not a stranger to the readers of Mother Inda. An erudite
scholar m Enghsh as well as Tamil, he has taken to Comparative Literature as a
fish to water. In the volume under review he has collected essays published m
different magazmes and journals mncludmng Mother Inda.

His love of the Tamil language and literature is wnt large on every page But
he loves Enghsh literature equally well His castmg of net "across the seven
seas" 1s an mnd1cation of hus w1de culture and rt makes any narrow parochahsm
Impossible.

As a compartust, Marudanayagam reveals his perfect mastery over all the
types of comparatve stud1esInfluence stud1es, analog1cal studies, influence of
ph!losophical or other idea on literary work, etc In his well-wntten mtroduction
he elaborates on the different types as well as the relationship between English
and Tamil hteratures.

One of the best essays m the volume is Sr Aurobndo and Taml.
Marudanayagam not only traces the "Bengali's" mfluence on the Tamil poets
the great Subrahmanya Bharati and Suddhananda Bharat! "who could not reach
great he1ghts"-but comments with discernment on Sn Aurobmdo's rendermgs
of Kura! as well as the lyrics of Nammalvar and Anda! He also shows Sri
Aurobmdo's influence on Taml critic1sm.

His first essay mn the volume Inscape and Ullura 1s remarkable for the
writer's ongmahty in trying to seek out parallels to Hopkins's idea of nscape mn
Taml Literature. Careful scholar that Marudanayagam is, he brings out the
differences between the Enghsh Poet and the Sangam Poet.

The essay Ananda Ranga Pllay and Pepys as Darsts first appeared 1n
Mother Inda and treads on safer ground; it is very fme. He challenges the claim
of the Western scholars: "There are many diarists but only one Pepys"and
proves there is yet another from South India.

Another bold and no less bnlhant essay 1s on A. K Ramanujan as
translator Hats off to Marudanayagam for his courage m saymg: "Ramanu1an
fa1ls to 1mpart the natural vigour of the orgmnal and seems to be satisfied with
platitudes "
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His other essays reveal the same taste, understandmg and d1scnmmat1on.
When Marudanayagam wntes on Bharatdasan, for example, he differs from the
other scholars. "When he writes about the Aryan-Dravd1an differences, attacks
God and relgon. expresses his love for Tamil, when he advocates widow
remarnage and castigates child marnages, we do come across many passages in
wh1ch the palpable des1gns upon the reader are evident.'

But 1t 1s a pity that Marudanayagam accepts the so-called concept of Aryans
and Dravd1ans which Sn Aurobmndo and, m recent work, Amal Karan (K. D
Sethna) have proved to be wrong And he is not unfam1har with their works.

Speaking of Bharatudasan's drama, Iranan alladu lnayatra Veeran and
Shelley's Prometheus Unbound, Marudanayagam says. "Though Bharatdasan's
drama may not wm such recognition 1t 1s as successful as Shelley's Prometheus
Unbound mn 1ts use of an ancient myth mnvestung wth contemporary s1gnfcance
inasmuch as 1t became the progemtor of a host of novels, poems and dramas in
Tamil, dramatizing the confrontation between the Aryans and the Dravid1ans
through smmlar characters and stuatons.'

That of course mn no way lessens the value of Marudanayagan's excellent
work.

K. B SITARAMAYYA

ERLEBNIS: SANSKRIT-SPRACHE
Mantra - Yoga - Linguistik
130 S,mat 10 Abb , DM 19,80

Herausgegeben von W1lfned Huchzermeyer (Ph D )

Em Buch uber alle wchtugen Aspekte der Sanskrit-Sprache

VERLAG W HUCHZERMEYER. LesSIngStr 64, D-76135 Karlsruhe



AN ANNOUNCEMENT
KISHOR GANDHI: A COMMEMORATIVE VOLUME

Editors: Amal Kiran & Nirodbaran
I

Assisted by Sachidananda Mohanty

K1sHOR GANDHI, a semor Sadhak of the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, passed away on
13 August 1996 Dunng his hfe of more than four decades at the Ashram, K1shor
Gandhi distinguished himself as one of the most dedicated and outstanding
students of Sn Aurobindo's Integral Yoga Editor, teacher and cntc, he showed
a remarkable thoroughness m the mterpretat10n of Sn Aurobmdo's and the
Mother's wntmgs. He 1s best remembered for the ed1tmg of the annual Journal
Sr Aurobndo Crcle, the compilation of Letters of Sr Aurobndo mn four
volumes, Lights on Lzfe Problems as well as origmal works hke The Social
Phlosophy of Sn Aurobindo and The Fallacy of Karl Marx. K1shor Gandhi 1s
also remembered for foundmg and contmumg The New Age Assocaton from 12
July 1964 onwards

As a homage to an outstandmg hfe of dedication and scholarship, 1t 1s
proposed to bnng out a commemorative volume of essays to be released at an
approprate tame mn the near future Drvuded mto four sectons, the volume wall
compnse extracts from Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother. extracts from the best of
K1shor Gandhi, remmmscences by fnends, and fmally hterary and cnt1cal pieces
by admirers of Kashor Gandhi

We mv1tc contnbutions (maximum 2,500 words, double spacmg on A-4 s1ze
paper) mn the area of crt1cal essays and shorter remmmscence pieces. Whle the
focus could be ideally on the socio-cultural aspects of Sn Aurobmndo's wrtmngs
that Krshor Gandhi excelled mn, essays related to other aspects such as Poetry,
Literature and Philosophy are also welcome.

Those mterested are requested to get m touch immediately with:
The Editors
K1shor Gandhi Commemorative Volume
c/o Mother Inda
Sn Aurobmdo Ashram
Pond1cherry 605 002

It wll be appreciated if the articles arrive by mud-January 1997

- Editor, Mother Inda
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Students' Section
THE NEW AGE ASSOCIATION

Eighty-first Seminar

21 April 1996

FUNDAMENTAL ASPECTS OF SRI AUROBINDO'S AND
THE MOTHER'S TEACHINGS

THE IMPORTANCE OF OUR SYSTEM OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Speech by Yogendrakumar Dwivedi

Mv top1c for ths seminar 1s: Why s our system of phys1cal education unique?
Let us see why the Mother gave so much importance to 1t. The Mother says 1n a
competition message:

"Itmight be better to remmd you that we are here for a special work, a work
whch 1s done nowhere else.

"We want to come mn contact with the supreme consciousness, the umversal
consc10usness, we want to brmg 1t down m ourselves and to mamfest 1t. But for
that we must have a very sohd base: our base 1s our physical being, our body.
Therefore we have to bmld up a body sohd, healthy, endunng, skilful, agile and
strong, ready for everything. There 1s no better way to prepare the body than
physical excerc1se· sports, athletics, gymnastics, and all games are the best means
to develop and strengthen the body "1

The great thmg about our system of physical educat10n, here m Sn
Aurobmdo Ashram, 1s that our system does not aim at the perfection of a
spec1f1c part of the body, but at an mtegral perfection of the whole body. For
example, rt does not aim at a muscular body alone, but for a strong, supple and
healthy body. To fulfil thus purpose, our system mncludes a varety of phys1cal
activities such as gymnastics, athletics, swmmmmng and games. These physical
activ1t1es, besides bmlding a robust health, develop mn us a discipline and a sound
and strong character, whuch 1s so Indispensable mn any collective hfe and
endeavour

Gymnastics brmgs to the body a certain degree of co-ordmation, agihty and
elasticity, along with some posrtrve qualities such as concentration, a strong wll,
perseverance and patience To illustrate this I shall cite an example. When I was
in the red group I was lazy and I was not very mterested m gymnastics. The
gymnast1cs competition was approaching and I had not practised serously tall
then. I had m my gymnastics figure a round off to back somersault Seemg my
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fnends practise senously for the back somersault, I too decided to give 1t a try I
was determmned to do 1t, so I concentrated hard on my turn I tned to visualize
the figure whle seemng my fnends do 1t. W1th111 d week I was able to do round off
to back somersault all alone This figure not only requ!fed a strong will,
concentrat10n, pen,everance and patience but also a great degree of ~elf-confi
dence

Swmmmmng and athletics bnng to the body vigour, strength, stammna and
some pos1trve qualtes lke wIll power. perseverance and patience. To make th1s
po111t clear, I will give an example. In January this year, we had a m1111 road-race
We had to run a distance of about twelve kilometres The maximum distance
that I had run prev10usly was seven kilometres Feeling that I would have to
struggle hard to fin1sh thus race, I set out slowly with my captamn, Habul. There
were about stxty competitors and my pos1ton was thurteth after the first four
kilometres Habul then suggested that I should go ahead I sped up and at the
half-way mark my pos1t1on wa~ fifteenth. About four kilometres from the end,
my pos1ton 1mproved to fourth While Sundarlal was out of sight, Debash1sh and
Amal were about a hundred metres ahead I was trmng out by then, but I decided
not to give m I consciously called for the Drvmne Mother's help and grace to
carry me through the race At once I felt qmte concretely a power tak111g hold of
me and carrymng me ahead. I went on to f1111sh second 111 the race This race
brought my stam111a, will power and perseverance to the forefront ana gave me
greater self-confidence and faith 111 the Drvmne Mother's Grace

Games have given me an opportumty to punfy my vital bemg and ego
Through games I have achieved a considerable control over my temper I have
reah~ed that 1f I lose my temper dunng any game, I not only play badly but the
team plays badly Now I no longer discourage the weaker players but try to give
them a word or two of good encouragement Knowing that all individuals are not
made of the same substance, there 1s no pomnt mn losing one's temper and
d1scourag111g the weaker players I no longer play a game for my personal benefit
but for the team. In this way my ego gets subdued and qmet

Another important aspect of our physical education here 1s that the system
orgamses for us competitions You may ask what 1s so great about the
compet1t1ons1 But the Mother says that competit10ns are reqmred because all
human beings, especially mn their young age, still reqmre some excitement 111
order to make an effort Compet1t1ons, therefore, are an occasion to put 111 a
greater effort

Our a1m mn the competitions 1s not to come first and win praises from our
coaches, captains and frends, but to do everything to the best of our abluty
Here agam I shall quote the Mother. She says

"Replace the amb1t10n to be first by the will to do the best possible
Replace the des!fe for success by the yearn111g for progress
Replace the eagerness for fame by the asplfat1on for perfection
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Physical Educat10n 1s meant to brng mnto the body, consciousness and
control, discipline and mastery, all things necessary for a hgher and better life.

Keep all that m mmd, practise smcerely and you will become a good
athlete ... "2

Here we are all very fortunate and pnvdeged to have the Mother's presence
dunng the compett1on season It 1s due to Her presence that there are very few
accidents dunng the competitions. If we do our items to the best of our ability
and offer them to the D1vme Mother, we are bound to make a lot of progress

I end my talk quotmg a message of the D1vme Mother which she gave for
the athletics compett1ons of 1959: "Behind the appearances that the physical
eyes can see, there 1s a reality much more concrete and lastmg. It 1s in this reality
that I am with you today and will be durmg all the athletic season. The force, the
power, the lght and the consciousness wall be mn your midst constantly to give to
each one, accordmg to his receptivity, the success m his endeavour and the
progress whch 1s the crownmg result of all smcere effort "
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